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On October 30, 1971, E. Bruce
Heilman was inaugurated as the
fifth president of the University
of Richmond . A decade packed
with memories has passed since
that day, and this special issue of
the magazine is devoted to these
past ten years.
A few members of the University community, who have
been mvolved in building these
memories, have been called on to
give their personal accounts of
what has taken place. For many,
though, it is hard to concentrate
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one-the president, alumni, faculty, trustees, etc.---dug back into
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also thought about what needs to
be done. Therefore, their writings
include not only perspectives of
the past, but also ideas for the future of the University-what may
take place in the next five, ten or
so years.
This issue of the magazine
should illustrate what President
Heilman said in his inaugural address: "We are a distinctive institution."
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When I became rector of the University of Richmond in July 1973,
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arpeared favorable. !he Ions and
divisive war in Viet Nam, with its

~!~;~~~! ~h~~~~ho~~ ili~\~~~ty
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ate an embargo, much less con-

tinue it for any period of time,
was widely discounted by economists and other knowledgeable
people. The full impact of the
Watergate break-ins, while
known, had not been felt. Here
at Richmond, the University was

H~!tJt~~%~t~?fi
~~~~ ;iir~t1h~eRobins family, and the major
2

campus topic was how to implement Claiborne Robins' desire
that the University of Richmond
become one of the best small universities in the country.

The apparent economic and

~b~~~j~ t:i~~~l~t~~~tn.f~dextremely effective oil cartel, with
its resultant effect on the financial
structure of the world, had oc{:~~e~tuf:!e~0;f l~9;aav~\!~~~~~
about one of the greatest changes
the world has ever known short
of open warfare. A President had
~~sjg;;ipiii~~ ~f:11e:i:hi:;~\ai,se
governmental, economic, eJucational and otherwise, had replaced the apparent tranquility on
university campuses across the
country.
Despite these abrupt

versity to survive during that period? Surely historians will be
better able to assay that in the future, but l suggest certainly several factors were present.
1. Bruce Heilman's leadership throughout the past ten
years. That leadership has inspired every segment of the University community to a sense of
purpose, excellence and worthiness which inevitably is reflected
in extraordinary efforts by all to
increase the University's usefulness to everyone it serves--its
students, its church relations, its
community, its alumni and all the
others who look to the University
for scholarship, leadership and
support.
2. Dr. Heilman's ability to
surround himself with extremely
able deans and administrators.
That ability is best manifested by
~~:s f~~~~hl~tftfuoe \Jni~~~;isi~athe past few years to become col-

f

lege r;~~~~~tinuin generous
financial suprort of t~e Robins
family and o the community.
The success of the University's
0
;~0
nry~~Oa~fi~~n
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for University purposes in less
than the ten years allotted to the
~fr:t~!i~a~~g~iu~r,~rsi1;rg~~proven itself. Even to the most
skeptical, it has proven that it is
worthy of support and that it is
well on its way to meeting Claiborne Robins' objective.
4. The continued support of
faculty and alumni. Without the
support and good will of the faculty, the University could not
have made the stndes forward it

:i~8eh~:~~~~~:~i5\t :o~~t- wi~hdo~~~~:~~i;::a\~~l:~~l~up0

and to succeed during the past
ten years. At a time when other
universities were faltering and
~~~~/'f2;nt~'e ~bilit0

if th~eJ~i-

port of its alumni, it could never
have reached as many individuals, touching them with the University's sense of purpose and
mission.

As the University goes into a
new decade, it faces many challenges which it fully expects to
meet, emerging from them stronger than ever. Some of the challenges are:
1. Declining student pool.
Every university in the country
anticipates that there will be a de-

f~i~~l~~gs:d~~f~~ ~~~k{~~ 0t~ ;~roll

maintain our enrollment on a
consistent basis and to ensure a
continuing student body of high
quality, tile University will devote
more time and effort than ever to
recruitment. While the University
will never ignore its traditional
constituencies, it must explore
new areas of the country from

h:t~~~~~:tdents.

rt~ttt~~r~I
named Thomas N. PollardJr.,
who has served as director of admissions for 21 years, to the newly created position of dean of admissions.
2. The continuing ravages of
inflation. This affects the University, as it does all of us. Perhaps
the most important challenge 1s
to keep tuition costs within rea-

:~h~J:

foun~J~Je ~~PJr~~e~ larger
and larger percentage of the student pool, 11 is a matter of necessity for all private universities, interested in preserving the concept
of private higher education, to
maintain relatively competitive
costs. The University must explore every means of cutting its

~~:i~n~0fi~~~~~~';;~~~ tliuea~~eitdif
inflation on the endowment is
f~~t~i~~~!~~b:~te1J:~Jt~~ttin
comparison with most private
universities, it will inevitably
have to engage in a major fundraising effort to meet the requirements for continuing as a firstclass university.
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3. The governance of the

University.
Tn thein 1970s,
the and
versity
engaged
a detaile~
significant long~range planning
study. We already see the b~ne~
fits of that study. Now the hme
has come to make a similarly detailed study of how the Univmity governs itself. That study, authorized by the Trustees last year,
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D_J Comm1'fmenf
Jinnounces
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is jul~ g~~~?n~~~~~i~~rvention
,t - - ' "
in higher education. The _University lias long been comm1tt~d to
equal educational opportunity for
all ~ho _seek its serv\ces. The
F. Carlyle Tiller served as rector of
care i.s led by ~ chief. ~xecutive
Umvers1ty, though, 1s pe,rsuaded
the Umversity from July 1, 1977,
who 1s prov1dmg efficient, ~ffecthat it ism a better position than
through June 30, 1981. At the fast
tive and visionaryJead~rsh1p. }he
any governmental bodx to ~eterBoard meeting over which he presidtrustees at the 1:Jmver~1ty of_ Richmme ho\",' th.at equal ed1;1cattonal
ed, Rector Tiller announced on Cof!lmon? ~re unanimous m their .
opportu,mty .1s to be achieved.
mencement Day that President Heilco~vIC~IOn .that they have met this
The Umve~s1ty expects to cooperman would remain at the University
ob!1gation 1r:i the past, for our .
ate fully with those who would
as chief executive officer for five more
chief executive~ Dr. _E. Bruce Heilsuggest ways the goa\ of equal
years. The next day he made a special
man, has provided JUSt such leadedu_cational oppor!umty. may be
announcement to {he faculty. An abership.
.
achieved. But 1t will resist vigorbreviated version of his remarks folWhen Dr. .Heilman was fi~st
ously any attempt by any body,
lows·
chosen as president of the Umwhether governmenta\ or ~th~r·
versity of Richmond in 1971, he
wise, to usurp the Umver~1ty s
~~~~~~~~~~~'J expressed the view to the Selectraditional and long-stand1.ng retion Committee that ten years
sponsibility for administenng. its
would in all probability be as
own affairs within the limitat1ons
Of all the many and varied relong as he wished to remain in
of its charter. UR
sponsibilities of a Board of Trustthat position. Consistent with
ees of a university, the one that
that view, Dr. Heilman told me
Mr. Booker, R'SO, was rector of the
stands at the top of the list is the
(the rector of t~e Univ~rs!ty at
U11iversif1/ from ]11!111973 through
determination and assurance that
that time) that 1t was h1s mtenJune 1977, and 011 July 1, 1981, bethe institution under the Board's
]~~e t30
t~sb~e:t;c~i~~n by
came rector for the second time.

~~isr
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Robert Thornton Marsh Jr., R'22,
as rector chaired the Selection
Committee that recommended E.
Bruce Heilman as the fifth president of the University of Richmond. Mr. Marsh served as University rector from March 1958
through June 1973----during the
last 13 years of P~e~iden! George
M. Modlin's adm1mstrahon ana
through the fir~t two years. of Dr.
Heilman' s presidency. Durmg the
transition to a new administration, the rector's sound judgment
and counsel were important catalysts for this past decade of progress.
The accomplishments of Mr.
Marsh's last two years as rector
set in motion a number of pro--

f~~~d
~~v:h~at~f:~( t~e
University-among them the m1tiation of the successful "Our

:i~~t

i~~.
e~~-~:~s1r::tt;:l:!n:;!;_
itus at the time of his death on
March 28, 1981. l!!ll]

when a successor could be found,
but not later than August 30, 1982.
However, it was the unani-

~o~~~ ~1Tr~!t~~~ ~h~\vg:.iti:ilman's services in the years immediately ahead would be of everincreasing value, and it wanted
him to remain in the chief executive's position whe~e ~~ could
continue to make s1gmf1~ant contributions to the Umvers1ty.
J;~sb~~~~U~~n1:~'.:~i~~!fii~.and instead asked him to continue in his leadership role for the
next five years, a request which
he has now accepted.
The University moves into
the '80s with all its great
strengths intac~----:-a str.ong and experienced admm1strahve team; a
dedicated and talented faculty; an
unusually capable and loyal
Board and knowledgeable rector,
Lewis Booker; financial strength;.
a dynamic student body; enthu~1astic alumni support, and a rapidly growing ndEutation. The~e .
~t~fi~h;~nd'~i~1e~~~ ~n~~thsitoward its goal. [UR

To give a clearer perspective of U!hat
lay ahead of the Heilman administration in the '70s, Dr. Geo~e M.
Modlin, the University's ourth president and present chancel or, gives
his view of the University during his
last year as president.

by George M. Modlin
At the annual meeting of the UniJi~~t{;;r0t!~n0~uT:~:Je~a\111
would retire at the end of the
1970-71 session. That would be
my 25th year as president of the
University; I would be nearly 68
r:~r!i~~8~ntS~t~bi:;i~;t~~s
the inspiring Robins family gift
had been made the year before;
and in my view it was the strategic time for another to undertake
tlle challenging opportunity to
lead the University toward the realiza~\th~~~~ r;;o~'1°ct~~:tkave
been a "lame-duck" session, that
was by no means the case. As a
result of the Robins gift, faculty
members, students, and administrators were busily engaged in

~~~~t~t~gof tt~oJ;i~e:!~f Yfi/
!~d pp~cig~!~~ff~;~h~stfuf~~1she

~i9;{. r~t~r~;;s:~sbbeii~edp~~-May
pared for the new presi~ent's arrival. There was a pervasive spirit

of o~~~iu~ii~~if;~~~ai~o~~
through the rather turbulent
years of the late sixties with a
minimum of controversy and dis-

]~fJ~~~hi!hhaJ0b!~~ h~;~~~~~/
the students, wisely counseled by
faculty members and administra-

~~~~~ ~~~ t~~~~f~r ~~~~~e! ~x~dpress their views.
Enrollment: In the 1970-71
session, there was a record enrollment of 2,958 full-time and
~/l~¥3~~t~l]dt:~?;~;s~tt~~tal
University. For more than a decade, the full-time enrollment had

~;)00 ss~~bj~~~i, ~hkr~x~~:::~

to be an optimum size, both academically and economically, in
~:la!~d /i~:~~i~~~~~i~t:.

)tis~~

the stated policy of the Board of
Trustees to limit the size of the
student body in order to improve
the quality of the educational program and to maintain the personal relationships between students
and faculty members.
Faculty: At the end of the
1971 session, there were 215 full-

~~~:~~v1!~1 ~~;~~:!t;~;~r:s.

Nineteen of the full-time faculty
had been members since 1946,
when the faculty consisted of
only 73 members. More than 60

percent of the 215 full-time members in 1971 had doctoral or comparable terminal degrees. The

~altt:a~~i~~~iswfthsa~:1e~7i~~~~li-

indivldual counseling and guidance of students. Encouraged by
a program of faculty research
grants, travel allowances to faculty members attending and presenting scholarly papers at professional meetings, a reduction in
teaching loads, and a program of
sabbatical leaves, many faculty
members demonstrated a steadily
increasing interest in research activity. During the 1970-71 session,
members of the faculty published
or presented numerous articles,

b!f~?t~~~a~~ft~ ~~}~~ffv;~:;5
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IT;f~~~s~~;~~i~~~o~~."}t~~
sity td~c~:;~~~f J~~~~z,:~ ir9:~-

its early years, R_ichmond College
and later the Umversity had been
primarily liberal arts institutions;
and in 1971 that educational poli-

~hewar~i:i~!nq~~1~t:~f~~~t~~,~~e
totafcurriculum of the University
had been reviewed, revised and
strengthened several times to
keep abreast of the many significant developments occurring over
the country and also to make the
educational program more rede~~:ii~1!~i~~\n~~~~l;f :t:n~i~g
world. For example, an honors
f96lf~he ~ii~::S~t~ngi~;~~~/n
Center had been established in

~~~inat~~d~~~~)j~~~e~~~:~~!es
were institutecl in 1;69. Facilities
and equipment for audio-visual

~~f1\~~~:

0
an:d fau:ri:;: lab~~a~eing
tories were in operation. In general the educational program of

}~;t,u;~~e~~tr,s~7tctug~s~0 i~P{971.
Financial Resources: For
many years-indeed from the
very beginning- the College and
the University have been administered in accordance with sound
financial policies. Since Dr. Fred-

~~~t1~ ~~;~~;~i~~ ~!~t~:t b~~~
d:A~ft~e/;::o~it;r~Gabf;~~;!ra1leled in American higher education.
In 1971 the total assets of the
University amounted to
$74,500,000, of which $51,650,000
consisted of endowment and
trust funds. Fortunately, $40 million, resulting from the Robins

~~~~::Z~t ~i~t~:~;tt!~,c~~ei~esources of the University. The
cost value of the University's
grounds, buildings, equipment,

c$r: ;W1li~
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fal~d
i~1nf
University' s financial position
could be considered strong when

!g:1;:s~ J::;t~e~~ea~~r~~n~~~~r;~~r~~~~er~1?i'n:na~iai~=~~J;c~~rge
would be essential to launch the
University into a new era of service ~hisf~~f}~i:;/i~ies: Although
14 major buildings had been constructed on the campus since
World War II and the new athletic center was under construction,
there was a pressing need in 1971
for a number of new buildings.
The three old science buildings
were overcrowded and outmoded; Boatwright Library required
immediate enlargement and expansion of facilities; the two student activities buildinss were in-

~~!d~dt~~ t~de~~:r;!d'~~Ja~~j~et~
r:gs~i~r~~~e~in~ee

1i\tn:~:~~t-

riorated and were in need of
restoration and modernization.
There was much to be done by
the next administration.
time ~<t(~ 0tl7~sst;f: ~~:t;anization of the Board of Trustees
took place. Formerly the Board of
40 trustees had been divided into

f~~~fr~~f ~~v:i;;~;~:;:_
ees, of whom two-thirds were
Baptists, were nominated by the
General Board of the Baptist General Association of Virginia. After
the restructuring of the Board,
the 40 trustees were divided into
groups of ten members elected
for terms of four years. One-fifth
were nominated by the Virginia
Baptist General Board, and provision was made for the nommation and election of alumni and
alumnae members. In addition, a
category of Trustees Emeriti was
created, to which could be elected
trustees reaching 72 years of age.
While the operations of the
University had been expanding
during a quarter century, the executive staff had not been en-

1JJ\~~st-

~~~~~fn~u:~~~ntls ~P~;~~-t~e inthorough reorganization of the
administrative structure was
overdue.
The Selection Committee for
a new president, under the chairmanship of Rector Robert T.
Marsh Jr., knew the qualities that
would be needed by the person

~~!f~~ ~~~e~~~~:~sWo! fu~~i~!~e
0

f~:;d :~~ :re~;~~h;r';~de;rsThe

P~~::d~~!nJe~~~~~lf~t:IT~fv~!sity of Richmond during the ten
short years since 1971 are probably unequalled at any other
American college or university
during a similar period. UR

"All the world's a stage,
and all the 111en and women merely players;
thetJ have their exits and their entrances;
and one man in his time plays many parts .
As 1 rode the Trans-Siberian Railroad from Moscow to Irkutsk, Siberia and on to Outer Mongolia in July, I pondered whether Shakespeare
had written my or,e11ing fines for an article in this special issue of the
University of Ric 1111011a Magazine. I decided he had, indeed, given me a
platform from which to launch my comments i11 an appropriate manner.

All the world is a staze, and at different times in history various
parts of that stage are set ;or people to act out their assignea roles. This
concept applies most readily to the University of Richmond and to all of
us who have shared the stage these past ten years.
Destiny prescribed that 111any people be included in setting the stage
for those who would play their parts in these ten years. Some of the stage
setters also have been major actors, with leading roles. For example, the
most substantial stage setters-the donors of the essential gift of challenge-have continued to act responsibly so as to help deter111i11e the quality of the performance. One who knows UR does not ask "what family?".
He si111ply acknowledges "The Robins Family" as both producers and actors.

The Robins family has been a catalyst for many of the University's

successes over the years. This family's foresight and vision determined

that the University would function contrary to the forces playing upon
higher education, both in this period and in years to co111e.
Higher education in 1971 was just beginning to emerge from a period of student militancy, which, while contributing 111uch that was good,
also had dissipated some of the forces in history representing objectivity
and tolerance. As stability returned to student life, the economy began to
generate the first shock waves of inflationary disruption. The "golaen age
of higher education" was about to yield to a period of restraint in institutional growth, development and progress.
Reflecting upon higher education in general, one can see that inflation has taken its toll. Programs have been cut back, faculty salaries have
been adversely affected, student financial resources have di111i11ished, facilities have degenerated, endowments have been weakened and substantially
reduced, and costs have soared.

The situation, however, has allowed for exceptions. This has been especially true for one institution whose stage was well set for progress: the
University of Richmond. Although we could have accomplished much
more, without the unfavorable economic climate here and abroad, we have
been successful vis-a-vis the industry of higher education.
Beyond the new-found resources, the ebullient spirit, the confidence
and the high expectations, there are other important factors in the University's success story.
First, the Modlm administration recognized the potentiality for improving the condition of the institution and called on the faculty to project how the University should react to the opportunities created by the
Robins philanthropy. The faculty, composed of many whose lives had long
been invested in the University, gave serious attention to priorities that
would best assure progress without dissipating current strengths by discarding commitments to the liberal arts and to values that had lon:s
served as a tie to bind the University to its roots. Faculty proposa[s, resulting from long deliberations, became the framework for the script that
has guided those of us at center stage these ten years.
Credit must also be given to students who in the earlier part of the
decade played a part with the faculty in deliberatinx about possibilities,
and who later supported and sometimes tolerated tlie disruptive process of
change in programs, jacilities~ees, faculty and administration. Students
played leading roles ,n some o the changes, were the catalysts for others
and provided the inspiration or yet others.
Alumni, both the older ones who appreciated the University for what
it was and the younger ones who helped to set the stageJor change, have
been encouraging and patient. A spirit of acceptance an optimism has
prevailed.
The people of Richmond, inspired by the Robins gift and excited by
"their" University, have become very much a part of our destiny by }0111ing the forces of progress. A "greater" University of Richmond became
important whether one called VMI, UVa .,
W&M, Tech, VCU, or any other school,
alma mater. Thanks to this unselfish perspective, the city, state and region
have been blessed with an example
hard to replicate in these times.
A board of trustees cannot
abdicate its authority and responsibility to the community-atlarge, nor can it fulfill its
charxe without community
involvement and commitment. But to see the Board

President and Mrs

Mr. a11d Mrs:
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t~;~::_ (nght)Robins
with
·

aiuurne

of the University of Richmond as being only an ordinary channel for the wisdom, work and wealth of
others, no matter how significant, is to miss the
point of this major force for progress d11ring these
years. Sometimes the special interests of presidents,
administrators, faculties and students narrow their
perspectives. Not so with trustees, especially those
who have strong beliefs in what a 11niversity is
about and an understanding of what is involved in
bringing to fruition the best of what should be.
Those who work for pay, even if some_get less than
they are worth, are aware that their e}torts are partially contractual. The University not only does
not pay trustees for their services, but it expects
their support and the first priority of their commitment-beyond family, church and employment.
- - - - - - - - , - - - - - - Such is the dedication which has yielded res11lts that speak
for themselves.
The achievements of so many performers need no great elaboration by
the president. He, as the coordinator of actions growing out of Board
decisions, needs only to keep in mind that he alone can do little. Perhaps
he is occasionally an inspirer, b11t more often he m11st keep the directions
clearly defined witho11t obstructing what can best be done by actors best
qualiped for specific roles. Perhaps he is a director in that he draws upon
the superior talents of the cast available to him, while carefully trying not
to play all the parts himself.
To acknowledge that all members of the cast have contrib11ted to a
great performance 1s enough said by the president. The quality of their
acting can be best understood by details cited elsewhere in this special issue.
But even as those points are being made, the director must be anticipating the next season.
We who have been in the cast will play key roles in setting the stage
for the future, as were the actors of past/ears the stage setters for the past

ten years. We should be crystalizing an formalizing an adequate consensus for res11lts that can be realized during the years ahead.
We must select the play, set the stage and learn our parts. Once
done, this will assure a successful performance. Each in his time will play
his part with the supporting
cast i:iving him the benefit of
the ifoubt, and leaving to the
appropriate player his as~
signed role ,n the knowledge
~~ ~
that tosether we can succeed,
divided we fail. UR

[;~~:~~ement

t!lo~?t
in 1969
that E. Claiborne Robins had given $50 million to the University
of Richmond prompted 15 graduf~~n~i~~~~rs to fire off a wire to
ated~,i~r~g~~~~o:gae~c~~~r~~iand those who follow us is even
mon;,~h~;e~~~~~~';ood,'' Robins
said next day. "I feel that they

:~ri~t~~l~ :7!~~i~,!hing is

Twelve years fater he is even
more convinced that" ... this
th in1-J~ ~dti:~i~:'~. Claiborne
Robins Jr., bring to their alma
;!~e~ot~hel:b~sf~~;~~1~nJ~2,bms Company, a multi-national
pharmaceutical firm.
Most individuals, having given a university such a magmficent present (which is something
most individuals wouldn't consider doing, even if the)'. could),
would be content to bask in the
glory of that deed without ever
again raising a finger, or a dollar.
But the Robins family continues to work tirelessly in raising
funds for the advancement of the
University. In interviews with father and son, a reporter had an
~~k~lfh ~~;:~bo~t fuaenU~~~rsity, to hand over his wallet, slim
though it be, or pledge a contribution.
It infects even those hearing
of the University the first time.
Jerry Quigg, vice president
for university relations, tells of a
visit he made with the elder Robins to board members of a philanthropic foundation in New York,
a panel of dignified Ivy Leaguers:

''I'd never been to a meeting
like that in my life. Mr. Robins
presented the University's case
and then at the close, he said, 'If
l'!i°gfv~or~e~mo~? $2 million,
"They almost fell out of their
chairs. He just blew 'em away.
They don't get many testimonials
like that. He was so pleased he
was able to do it. He has the
same glee in any gift the University receives."
Indeed, such is his pleasure
in citing "the contributions of
thousands of alumni, friends, corporations and others," that a reporter had difficulty holding him
on the subject of the roots of his
allegiance to the University. He

~:~ fi;~:to~;:~!~~ ~Uf ~/~e~~s-

v,ce.

And near the close of the interview he observed, as did his
son in a second exchange of
ideas, that if the University is to
survive inflation's ravages, that
original gift should be treated as
a nest egg to be multiplied threefold.
As a teenager in McGuire's
University School, Claiborne Robins won a scholarship to the University of Virginia, but chose to
go to the University of Richmond.
"My father was a graduate at
Richmond, and, if the truth were
known, I probably couldn't have
!!~r~b~ 1t~ 1i~:~rht~: :~sd.rlde
the streetcar. I never really
looked anywhere else.
E. Claiborne Rollins

"One thing about those Depression days, everybody was
hard up. Everybody rode the
streetcar. Exactly three automobiles were owned by students
and not many more by the faculty.
"We had an excellent faculty.
I had Dr. S. C. Mitchell, Dr.
Ralph McDanel, Dr. Rolvix Harlan, Dr. Clement Goode, Dr. Robert Astrop. I took psychology
four years for no other reason
than to listen to Astrop. He could
keep a class spellbound the full
50 minutes.
Engl~~~hr1l ~:~~~etn~~~fi3idin
read incessantly. I made my way

f~;

0
:tgt~!h~i;{,~~~Ji1u~1it~~kbrary. After class each day I'd
take a streetcar to the library and
:n°Jkm~d~1an~~:;}~~~:l ~f ~1ht
cents an hour.
"They were hard times, but
r,ou weren't aware of it particu-

~:!

aa~t
~~~nt:b~t~e;~~:cfe~~a for
lunch, that was very satisfying.
And cost a dime.

Albert Hartley Robins

Claiborne Robins

Martha Taylor Robins

E. Claiborne Robins

E. Claiborne Robins Jr.

&
"My grandfather was a phar-

Se~~~~ :;da~:~h:1iE~!e~~~o:t

Sundays he would do nothing
but fill prescriptions. Interestingly
enough, he didn't think that the
manufacturing end of the busi-

;~f~t=~

aa~?;Jd~~r~h~ ~~';ke~~e
store and seeing drums and vats
and liquids filtering into beakers.
~~ifl~afr~f~t~~~ b:a~~ all his own
"He told my father, 'If you
think you can do anything with
this manufacturing Ousiness, it's
up to you.' So my father went on

~~~sr?i~o~~:~~i~e t~!J~~ i;:;i-

out long before he died of bacterial endocarditis, inflammation of
the lining of the heart. That can
be cured by penicillin today.
Then there was no cure.
"My mother, who knew
nothing about the manufacturing
side of the business but was a
brave woman, felt that if she
could hold on long enough, I
would be able to take over the
business. That's what haphened

~i:d

i~h~~r; a~~r ,m:a!at er
only two

years old. It was a long haul for
her.
"Had I ever had any idea of
rursuing another livelihood, the
cl.edication of my mother would
t~~~/!~;~d:a~t~dr~~ 11od~~t~~
I finished college, but I decided

to go to pharmacy school.
to s~!~~~~~~i;Jl,uf::sda~f~~~
finish in 1933. It was a case of financial necessity. I must have
been the only student in the history of the Medical College of
Virginia who took organic chemistry before he finished first-year
chemistry.
"I had no aptitude for chemistry. I just had to have it for

:~!

fa~~r~aiK~~,
]~b~i;i~':floor
and another on the floor below.
Working on experiments, I'd run
downstairs to one and upstairs to
the other, back and fortli. I'd ask
~~;t~1~s 0
to
~~~et
gone. T~at was the only way I
was able to take two chemistries

b1~:'~ :hi1~1t

"I got in the habit of working
hard, and I've never known any~~:g:iild~~ ~~eh:~npdy ~~ h!rson
be~ih~~:b!~i~1~~:the°h!a~ltf~r
a weekend, but I'd never be able
~gn~~j?Y the leisurely life too
Robins is tall-six feet, two
inches-and a good deal leaner
than he was in the years that he
was building A. H. Robins Com-

fi~i;e E~f~t/e~~:sh~g~~fe~~id~~~e
heart attack!,, minor ones if any
heart attack can be so described.
"One thing I discovered
about life is that many tasks you
regard as important, when it
comes to the case of your being
here, or not being around, seem
not so very important after all.
"So you cut 'em out. A few

!~-

ta~\~ f~~j~~Kgs~h~nlot~~~!
monition, I cut out 156 regularly
scheduled meetings a year. About
three a week were cut from the
schedule at one swipe, and I'm

~~~eettas\ t~se i~fi3:\~~~~~sm~~ve
"In earlb 1969, I realized that

:n~~y~~~~l/~n hc~~d~~d!i~f or-

ganizations, the amounts were
not large enough to have significant impact on many of them. I
should pick one, I felt, and I
chose the University of Rich~o0nn1ha~~a~n~fo:1~ ;:a~i~~:t~!uhad tremendous potential: a firm
base through heroic economies, a
fine faculty, a distinguished heritage."
On the left wall of Robins'
comfortable but unpretentious office is a painting by Barclay
Sheaks of Cannon Memorial Chapel. On the right wall is a plaque
marking Robins' induction into
the University of Richmond Ath10

lnside A.H. Robins
Apothecary, 1891 until the
late 1920s.

Founder Albert Hartley
Robins witlt liis grandson,
E. Claiborne Robins.

letic Hall
of Fame. When he
speaks of the University, his
voice takes on a slight edge of intensity, and he is apt to lean fo~ward and gesture more emphatically:

i::

been"J~~un;i~ttf:c~~~~~
reviewed the salary schedule of
the department heads, ~nd the
limits were low, pathetically so.
You'd have a professor who'd

f;;~o"One
~e~i~:;c1f~t$~~/OOa!\~~~~day during an execu0

~:{~d

~~~~~n~~t:l~hmC1~t~1
George Modlin: 'Dr. Modlin, if
you would hazard a guess, what
would it take to do what needs to
be done to make this a truly great
University with the facilities and
faculty that we should hope to
achieve?'
"Dr. Modlin said, 'Oh, you'd
finally need at least $50 million.'"
Robins paused in his rememberance to laugh, not so much at
the huge amount, apparently, as
at its ultimate inadequacr,"lt didn't shock me, ' he
said . "I knew it would take far
more funds. When we announced the gift, after studying
the prospects, we noted that the
$50 million would just be the
foundation and that the job
would require much, much

:~~;~~~\ %7flio~s ;o~~~~~
as a challenge grant."
In the contmuinQ drive for
excellence, Robins said, the other
members of the family have been
helpful in many ways, a source of

$~1

~~~;h;:r ~oA~i~C~~l,yh~;i:~n

active on numerous boards and
committees, and his older daughter, Betty, is on the Board of Associates.
"One of the great joys of my
life is in our having done this
while I was alive," he said. "To
watch the transformation, to see
the University nourished, to have
it grow in prestige before your
eyes has been very exciting.
"Even the students out there
today may not realize how impor~~:v~~:l~/~f~i~~~~~li!r~:nt~e
to be. Down the road 20 years, 1t
will be one of the top degrees in
the nation.
long:,~~~h~iti::a;:fo~~:ror
slip backward. Fortunately the

~t~~~~~i~i~!~~ ~~~i;ftt~rce

most remarkable men I ever met
in that he works 20 hours a day.
But he seems to thrive on it. I
don't know any other college
president who puts in the
amount of concentrated effort
that he does.
"He's away a great deal, raising funds, and then when he's
home, there's hardly a night that
the Heilmans aren't entertaining

~~~1~~~~~~~~~ft' l1id\~:1!ri

for
the University of Richmond. If
there still exists a very few of
Richmond's business leaders who
haven't been on the campus, it's
not because they haven't been invited.
Dr. Heilman has assembled

"We have been fortunate in
having Lewis Booker and ~arlyle
Tiller as our rector and chairman
of the executive committee, both
of whom have served two terms
at each post.
"Without the superlative effort and dedication of all the
above and many others, the pro~~~shaote1t:fnast0~es~bfe~ars would
But with afi the exertions and
after two successful campaigns
for funds, "the most shocking
~~i:t~~ e:\ra~oeb:~lle~0h~:r~:~~
devoured by inflation," Robins
said.
"You must keep raising larger sums all the time just to stay
even. Unless there's a sharp drop
in the inflation rate, we'll need at
least an additional $100 million
every ten years.
"If we just stopped right
where we are and didn't raise
any more money, in less than ten
years we'd be back almost where
we started. Everything would just
have deteriorated because inflation would have eaten away most
of the value of our reserves. To
offset it, we should boost our endowment to at least $150 million."

A H. ROB!"1S, • • • R;,,hmond. V;.p,;.

Jh~°J

~:!t~~~~t:i;ii~f
h!:ed~;~spicked by other colleges to be
presidents.
"He also has persuaded a
prominent group of business,
professional, and civic leaders to
be members of the Board of
Trustees. They are an unusually

........
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~61;a;~~:~ci:J~fuee ~;itj.rob11

£. Claiborne Robins Jr. and his
mother, Lnra, at a dinner with
President Heilman, celebrating the
University's 150-year history.

Robins' mind turned to conf!;~1:::te~~~f~~1it~J~~~~al: that
receive tax funds of roughly $60
million a year, 5120 million a biennium.
ear:'%e~:i~essi~nlio~0 ~~dn the
rarger state-supported schools receive more than that in tax funds
~i~r/i:rs61;0 t~~1G~~~sl~aa~ine
$600 million coming in every ten
years. If we could just foresee
that, the University of Richmond
would be in clover."
Across the lobby in another
fs°1E.f'c!J1:t~;n~n~~b\~~t}~.~se~~~}Jy
fervent in his advocacy of the
University of Richmond.
at le;!'?~J~;fJ;/~th0e~r:~io~~ to
but the University of Richmond
had been number one in my
heart and mind from grade
school," young Robins said. "It
was almost like osmosis. Because
of my father's involvement, I'd
been hearing about it through his
discussions, which were more
general in nature than anything
else; and also I spent a lot of time
~u~~t~~~t!/~Ki5y0t~r~ee b1~~ks
away from our home. I wish I
had more time to spend there
now."
elde;~~~i~! h~cJ'~iftugff~~1~~ th e
gift in 1969 was only a beginning
to meet the needs. Today's colleges and universities, private
and public, are very competitive
in seeking ~ifts, and the available
dollars contmue to dwindle.
"Mr. Reagan's budget cuts
will have a tremendous effect on
higher education. If the 9uest is
highly competitive now, 1t will

12

:~~~:i;~~::lme~~: ~;~e!:v~~J
not heard of public universities
raising money, as they are now
doing increasingly.
'And as they solicit the pri~i~~ibc~f{1 taev~n!eb:~~!~~uch
more aggressive, or they will just
die. Over the last five years, several hundred colleges and universities have had to close their
doors. Inflation has just shut
them down."
said,P'~ftS,::~~1/fei~~:;i~~;tfo

~~n t~hfO~~~v~~sit&in;t~~~~~st;
but we decided some years ago to
remain a small school and thereby upgrade quality.
bers:':~~~Ji~~ ig~rfh!~ch°o~land its situation, you lose a little
~uality. The student-faculty ratio
G~;e1t ;i1f~ir: 1 0 ~:, s~~r::itting

ra!

there are classes o1250 meeting
in auditoriums. So much of the
teaching is straight lecturing.
0h~~~i;et:ni~~c6e~~r everybody
"I don't feel that's the way it
is at the University of Richmond.
I think the Universil's environ-

J

bee:th~ith~ ~~e;h~ 0wrshe~~~n~. to
A person is not as likely to be lost
in the shuffle.
"Many persons consider me
to be very athletic-minded. And I
am, without question. But if a
University is to survive and
fd~~i~tc~~:~~ify vb!fo~~rftnfa~cbecome outstanding in athletics."
fromTt7::Vn~!;~s~~~rt~~ai;i~i~ffr
Robins took a seat on the Board
of Trustees and shortly thereafter

became chairman 0f two key
committees. Does he have doubts
about accepting those responsibilities?
"I don't," he said. "Mainly
because I believe in what I'm
working for. The work has to
continue every day to make the
~~~v:!~i,o/sft i~~~t;~~s:~t~!~~n.
someone else to do it.
"On the other hand, I'm following in the footsteps of some
J:cck)!ii~i~ts,a~h!:~:~eedeb~fore
me as chairman of the Development and University Relations
Committee, had done an outstanding job, as well as being involved in the just-completed
drive for $50 million.
abo~/c~;~tii~'fe!'Je~n~iih
come forward and say they have
confidence in the University and
wish to help. When so many are
so enthusiastic, you can't help
but be so yourself.
"It's not simply that the Robins family is a University of Richmond family- that my grandfather, my father, and my younger
sister are graduates-tllat my older sister attended for a year, and
my mother has an honorary degree.
"It's just that I believe in the
University. I believe in what it
has done, and I believe in where
it is going." UR

Mr. Friddell, R'46, is a special writer for the Norfolk _Virginian-Pilot and

f/H~:Ye/l!

i~sa~~iei°Cii1~~0
;1z:/ate
vered professor of history at UR.

~;h~i~~~~i:toLPs ~:~!~~

J:<;\~

on h~aO[aTom:;
~h:J sign
Bruce Heilman might well have
one, too. After all, he says yes,
no or maybe to the daily questions involved in running the
UnivJ~~i~he0 ~i~~i~I~~~~ on the
34-foot walnut table in the Jenkins Trustee Suite. There, on the
third floor of the University Commons, the UR Board of Trustees
holds its regular meetings. The
buck does stop here because the
decisions of trustees ultimately
set the direction of the University. 1~1o ha~:et~l;et:~~~~::f And
what has been their role in the

~~r~t:i!1;; progress during the
Of 39 current members of the
board, 22 are business leaders.
Ministers or others in religious
work are the next most numerous
(five), followed by lawyers (four).
Others on the board are volunteer civic leaders (three), doctors (two), educators or retired
from education (two-including
President Heilman), and a government agency official.
Compared to ten years ago,
today's board is younger, harder
working (the board now meets
three times a year instead of
twice) and somewhat more diverse (it contains a black member,
Jewish members and a few more
women). Westhampton alumnae
note with satisfaction that the
women are now more influential:
three serve on the executive committee.
1~~~tad a
prest~~~~~i~a~~'
question that trustees now have
more "clout'' than their counter-

~h!r

h~~~sTh~i~nm~~i,t~t~f:1~cWi~ ~falso different.
In 1969, one condition of the
!~~ir~atafu~Y~~;r~ {;~~i~~
the most part self-perpetuating
and that trustees over 70 be
named trustees emeriti (they attend board meetings, serve on
committees, debate, but do not
1t:itit;~~=~~r;{~s-

f~~t

~h~~~:b;n;~~

~~~~~~s ~L~~r~~f:·s~~:s:i~~d
The exceptions are eight
seats set aside for persons nominated by the Baptist General Association of Virginia and six reserved for representatives of the
alumni. Two of the latter are se13

lected from nominations of the
Westhampton Alumnae Association, and four from nominations
11

5~~~~1 ~~~1~~!;s~ S~~o\aw

In the past ten years, the student body of the University has
become notably more cosmopoli-

~1:~~eit~Ji~~j~~~~d,r~:srt' i~-d

Alumni Associations.

tan. Now more than 50 percent of
the students come from outside

Virginia. By contrast, the board

~~~~~~fe~~:t!~~~\~,}et~~;-t~~chtrustees come from Richmond, up
from 21 in 1969-70. Only three
come from out of state, the same
number as ten years ago.
This geographic concentration contrasts sharply with that of
other top-flight small universities
with which Richmond might be
compared. Colgate University has
13 trustees from its home state of

New York, 14 from out of state;
St. Lawrence University: 14 from
New York State, 16 from out of
state; Bucknell University: 10
~f°~a~~na~sto~~i:~~7J~1~r~~~:
16 from Ohio, 14 from out of
~f:;e~~~13 %~~~hFC~~~t~;~:~~-tees and only three from elsewhere is as locally oriented as is
Richmond.
Over the past dozen years,
UR trustees have made hundreds
of im}ortant decisions. Undoubt-

~~~c~ 1~fD~~\!i:f~~~~tS ;~:Ste
dent. In the main, the board has
accepted this philosophy, widely
advocated by experts on trusteeboard relationships: the board's
role is to pick a good president,
formulate policy, provide resources and support and stay out
of the day-to-day details of univers~n~~~~~ti~~!tees chose Dr.
Heilman, they found their pace
vastly accelerated. In rapid succession, they were asked to:
• reorganize the-standing
committees of the board to include students, faculty members,
and administrators;
Time•i~di1is\~~,,1~~i~:{ ;~~~r
paign for $50 million;
• employ a planning firm to
draw up a comprehensive campus plan;
• approve the refurbishing
and air conditioning of older campus buildings; and
• endorse the construction of
a new women's dormitory.
After that, almost
board
me~ting i~c_luded a full agenda of
maior decisions.

every

14

ents are investing significantly
more with the result that the
physical plant and educational
program are vastly better now
than a decade ago.
Each trustee who has served
on the board in the past ten years
would have his or her own hst of
most significant decisions. After
the decision to hire Dr. Heilman,
mine would include the votes to
move ahead with the $50 million

In 1972-73, the board ay~rl{~e!:~eofst~~~~~~~~histhe
group of influential leaders, an
extension of the board, interprets
the University to outside groups;

ri~~t:~;lf~~~1frt s~~:c~rs~!'.n;;r-sons active as associates have
ith:~/~lu~~r~r~~t~~~st have become associates after their

:~~fi

~~d~oT~d~~f tr~si919 fi~~~:e:i?n
plan with its greater emphasis on
scholarships, faculty salaries and
research. fn the final analysis,
UR's reputation as a university
11

four(t~~~1db~ ~~;~:flK~ritto

b;::iJe~~~-r

~~~rii~s0~/~he
Most alumni are familiar with the

ci!l!s~~s~~~ a:~a1~g~~!t~~j~ its
Trustees, current and past,
have their own views also of the
board's weaknesses and

~~d r~~i:~~~~;ai~~hiJ!~~n;y

the trustees. Undoubtedly these
tangible changes are what most
impress graduates returning to
th e ~~E:f~om its role in bricks
and mortar projects, here are
some representative decisions of
the '70s. The board:
• redefined coordinate edu-

~~~~~~~s~/~h;
;r~wi~s sl~~t
of national character and the fact

b;~~d

~:1 J~l(m~~e

ht;~~~e-~i;~te~~ae~ience in higher education. Bucknell University, for example, has
among its 37 trustees four professors or administrators from leading universities as well as one
trustee whose field in business is
research and development.
Virtually everyone would
agree that a major streni;;th of the
board has been the continued

W~~th1~;~~h a~rf:h%~~d
College faculties and through
centralization of admissions, financial aid, registrar, infirmary,
student services and placement;
• adopted a formal policy of
faculty tenure;

1rf

d

gra;s
~h~eind!~r~1;:~ ~~0
graduate levels;
• withdrew the University
from Southern Conference athletic competition and later approved
{~~~i~0 ~~:r;~~~~rn College Ath• endorsed in 1979 a new
five-year plan that reaffirmed the
University's mission and that
committed UR to excellence in
both academics and in athletics;
• approved new policies relating to the university's endow-

~edmb:~~eor~~~ct;~i~~ fuf~h~~eE.
Claiborne Robins, E. Claiborne
Robins Jr. and Ann Carol Robins
Haskell. They have remained
unswervingly dedicated to the
goal the5( articulated at the time

fiet1IJnt~;~~i~f £~~-;~nd~~~

of the finest small private universities in the nation. That's a goal
all of us-alumni, faculty, students, administrators, townspeople and friends-enthusiastically
support. UR

:ilJh!Jpt~ff:!f~~~~~o~~~~i~?s
principal by inflation. Other important board decisions are listed
on pages 15-25 in "A Chronicle of
Events, 1971-81."
One major decision, reaffirmed in many ways through the

Virginia LeSueur Carter, W'53, vice
president, Council for Advancement

w:st:ffo~:, °b.~ ,'c::~;d<;:~~) in
1

Board oJ Trustees from 1974-78 as a
Westhampton alumnae representative. She is now clwirman of the
Board of Associates.

r::~\t:~~::a11

asi~~~r:~;u~i~0
versity small. While there have
been enrollment shifts among the
various colleges, the total number ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
of students has increased little
since Dr. Heilman took office.
This means that expenditure per
student and investment per student have soared. Discounting for
inflation, the University and par-
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a) The President's Home when it was new-

ly constructed
b) Tlte Robins Center
c) President I-lei/man's inauguration

Compiled by C.J. Gray

1971-72

• Dr. E. Bruce Heilman elected by the Board of
Trustees on March 26, 1971 and officially inaugurated as the fifth President of the University of Richmond on October 30, 1971.
• Standing Committees of Board of Trustees reorganized for greater effectiveness and broader representation.
~e~0 ~~:~r\~ ~fc~~'~tf~$a~~~~it11~h~~ts a nd a
• Devefupment highli9,hts: mitiation of a ten-year

:t

~~::oJt~ge t¼'e ~~;~rra~ 1:c~li!?fs~~dt t~r~~~tu~~irinal
program; employment of a campus planning firm;
and launching of a Comprehensive Estate Planning
Program in the fa ll of 1972.
• President's Administrative Council,composed of
15 University and College administrators, established.
• During the session there have been 228 full-time
and 113 part-time faculty members in the Universi-

Z

E~~~l~m~~~tii~~fcf1u!v:~rdJ8!J:~~aches 1,399,
the second largest in the history of this division.
• Richmond College and Westhampton College faculties aaprove for 1972-73 session an interdisciplin:~~:~de~5om;~~;~~iK;~~~~~u~ef~~~\~de~~~loquia,
through independent studies and honors programs.
1:~~sh~~?t!~:d~~;:r~~es/aaTrPc~~~rt~~~~J~
nis courts rebuilt; and parking areas resurfaced.
• Westhampton College Alumnae Association com~~:!!ri:ft;tilkic~:~~t~-~!11Pton College within the

=~i ::t

1972-73
~918,e ~~2n~\l~i~e~e0!~n:r ~f~iv2~~~n~ift ~ff~:tE~f
Claiborne Robins family, the Center was dedicated
on February 24, 1973.
:n~.t~· r;~~~a~~~t~f~~~ ~~~:~:i b~~kf~~~uci~~;Teted. Dedication of the addition on April 14, 1973.
• Newly constructed President's Home on the

! ~t;~~h~~r$fS ~nW~nc~VW1~ $5(tJf1tt~~·goal at
0

5

the end of the first year of the "Our Time in History" campaign .

a) Campus Model
b) Key volu11teers meet for "Our Time

in History"
c) Going to class at Westhampton

• Board of Associates, an extension of the Board of
Trustees, established to assist in interpreting the
University to its various constituencies and m pro;~d~h~ tr~i~':r~:x .services and resources to strength• New walks laid, parking lots resurfaced, new
parking areas created, and landscape work accomplished throughout the campus.
• Renovation and refurbishing of Thomas Hall
(men's residence hall) and North Court (women's
residence hall) completed.
• Director of Student Services and Activities is apSt~~:~~~~i!~hti:r~i~~:~e 1hcl~;f~al
services, student center activities, refigious activities, placement, financial aid, food and housing
services and various student government activities.
• New financial reporting system adopted.
• UR faculties embark upon a study and analysis of
the academic goals of the University.
• University funds for faculty research reach
$25,000; sponsored research grants total $428,614,
covering various periods.

g~;~:~f

!~~

;!~~~~~~ ~n ~~~i~~h!~~~;, th~g~~::;~t~~y~~~fus

plant in dep~ and to recommend an overall frame-

~~~k f~~r tt~i~n~~~j~t}~~!~~f~dbfecg:Y;l~~~fsl~;~resenting the University community.
• Office of Publications established. The brochure
Impact, outlining the economic, educational, cultural
and social impact of the University on the commu~i?;,~t-E}~ha~~~i ::~ot~! 5°1~:t~;s;~~~~io;~e~~fs
publications in the country."
• Alumni tours abroad introduced.
• For first time in the Universi?(5 history, a com~~1J~g~~t!~<J t~: t~~~ 0ofdB~~i~~~~, i~~!~~~t1pton
• New academic calendar instituted, with the first
~~Chsr~~~~f:~~fiJ:~si~~uf~c~ndn~e~:;~~

b~~~~

~irPni~e~ttJi~~~:Jc:~~ ~d~i;a~i~~~\d~~;~~eral
~~~~;ji~:t~fe~ i~!tt~~d ~~~talent student by 72
• Tax sheltering of TIAA Retirement and a Supplemental Retirement Annuity Plan for TIAA offered to
faculty and staff.
~h~~l ru~Tn~~~t1::rt;~g~on:er:~8!~!!~i~n in
any year since its establishment in 1949 {the equivalent of 113 fu ll-time students from other divisions
were taught by Business School faculty).

:
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a) Off-campus study
b) Students use modern facilities of
Bootwright Library

c) University College, 1973-74

• Frederic William Boatwright Society of Alumni established to honor annually those alumni who have
been graduated 50 years or more. -

~a~~~?f~eh~~~~e~t~e~~~rf~~be~~T~M~~~ iJ~ .: ~?th
~e;~~af~~~r ti~:in°h:!fo; ~~?:/bn1f~;~ity, academ-

ic degrees are awarded with Latin Honors designations (summa cum laude, magna cum laude, and
cum laude) in the undergraduate divisions.

1973-74

• Board of Trustees authorizes changes in the bJ~~;ssi~01'ddit~~ ~~'thi: ffe~e~1d~1n~~fu~~i~rc~ti;:e~i-idents, a dean of administration (also executive
assistant to the president), and a business manager,
all directly responsible to the President. The vice
presidencies are for academic affairs (Provost), financial and business affairs, University relations,
and student affairs.
• "Our Time in History" campaign reports in excess
of $21 million.

'?J~~::

=i~°C~t~ieT!~~t~h~
~~hor:;rg~~b~nY;t:11the continuing education activities. The Day Division of University College is discontinued. An Academic Skills Project begms on the main campus.
• Westhampton College completes 60 years of service .
• With the completion of the Faculty Goa ls Study,
various departments and committees begin an intensive evaluation of present programs.
7n~;~;:i~::~~~1 ~:;t:;;r~~idef~~agJ~:j;~tJW~~~;0

i:;~~z~

::tj;!

r=~~~:c~d
!~:aprr;~~~::hft
fa~~-lty
and library staff in the teaching-learning process.

:e-

~g~~:~
t~~a~Jatg~lti~~i~~c;~f o~i~~!rfi
manities; matched by the University.
• Increasing awareness of imJ?ortance of faculty development and evaluation of instructional techniques leads to first developmental seminar in
teaching.
• Departments of Education, Political Science, Soci-

~Xi

~~~~s 1~eo1iri:~~~~

f

~it

:xff~~:t;ifc~sf~~e~-~J:i;s,

~ ~~:~:~:~aT~oTI:~~u:::i::~a~::trs~ centralized under a University registrar responsible to the Provost.

:stituted
¥~~;:~~!~~e~~~efe~~~f~~~~~~~~~t!d~ii~~~e!_
for the first time.

a) University film premier of "Our
Time in History"
Gray Court
University Chaplain, Dr. David D.
Burhans, talks with students.

b)
c)

• Outdoor Chevron track and eight new tennis
courts completed.
:~~~aciu~;!i~~drW~~~h:~;z;c~i~~~e 01o~~~~idated and expanded in Robins Hall.
• About 65 percent of entering students at Richmond College receive their degrees in the normal
four-year period, compared with more than 80 percent at Westhampton.
• Increases in student applications in all divisions
for next session, with larger number of out-of-state
students. Women applicants to Law School increase.
• Law curriculum revised to bring it in line with the
most modern in the country.
~~;aJ1;~~~;~~0 Jl~nc~~f~!~,d~•;g~~fte1i~n~~~~-nction with the University of Kent m Canterbury, England.
• Law library dedicated to the memory of the late
Dean William Taylor Muse, a member of the law
faculty for 40 years, including 24 years as dean .

1974-75

• A chaJ?lain to the University, reporting directly to
the President, is appointed.
• Following the trustees' approval of the report of
the Committee on Coordinate Education, the position of Dean of the Faculty of Arts and Sciences is
established and the duties and resgonsibilities of
~:s?h:;;:o~ito!l~n: a';~l~:~:f~;ed~he Dean of
• Gray Court, the $~ million residence hall for
women, completed and officially dedicated. Housing 280 women, this facility made possible by a gift
from Trustee Garland Gray, in memory of his late
:¼~ntf;f~nT~f\{;1~~rHa11 completed, and the
building reoccupied as a classroom and office facility.
• The National Phase of the "Our Time in History"
campaign is launched. The total committed to the

~:;g~~; s16e~~tr~~ Ph~r:e rf~b7!~ti~2t6 million to:h~':n~~i6QQs~~~~~~;~~~~::~~i~~i~~~1:~~:s
Coast, courtesl of Morton G. Thalhimer Jr., presi~f~~~~~~1~folJ~fi:rJ~e~:;~~i~~~/nd a member
• The development brochure, The University of Richmond Fellows, receives the Exceptional Achievement
Award from the Council for the Advancement and
;ul)fr~::o~fo~tac:1et!~ilanning and Placement and a
Director of Student Activities appointed.
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• A system of inter-dormitory visitation options instituted.
• The admissions functions of Richmond College
nd er a
D~1e:o~s~~a11/!~~si~~~ero~;~:
• Applications for admission to the Law School increase (in contrast with declining applications at a
number of law schools). Enrollment trends: a continuing increase in women students and in out-ofstate students.
• The Richmond College Academic Council develops guidelines outlining the responsibilities of department chairmen, as well as a form and set of instructions for department chairmen to evaluate the
members of their departments.
• An elected faculty committee offers numerous
seminars on teaching enrichment as well as grants
for attendance at seminars on faculty development.

~~~!~~f/

:J~k~~c~~~~::~:ihieEt!0 si;~t:t~nt~~i1~~h~d~ic
• The Department of Music admitted as an Associate Member of the National Association of Schools
of Music.
• The Board of Trustees a~roves a Bachelor of Mu-

t~

dsW:ieEJ~~f~~~ d~tr:e P:i~~~~- Education in
• ¥'he Board of Trustees approves withdrawal of the
University from the Southern Athletic Conference.
•Anew roadway is constructed between the Richmond College and Westhampton College campuses,
with new parking areas provided.
:t!sh36~~~~=~w1~iu~t~1l r~~i~~:ls~~an~e~~ui~i~i opercommunities and 25 locations.
• The President forms the President's Executive
Cabinet, composed of the President, the four vice
presidents, and the Dean of Administration.

1975-76

• University's accreditation reaffirmed for ten years
without reservation by the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools.
• Accreditation reaffirmed for the School of Business Administration undergrc1duate proram with~~'t:es;ho~~~o~f blu~~ezt1erican Assem ly of Colle• Virginia State Board of Education, Division of
Teadier Education, reconfirms its approval for a
five-year period of 36 of the University's academic
programs.
• Board of Trustees establishes an endowed program of University of Richmond Distinguished Educator Awards to be given annually for leadership in
teaching and learning.
20

a) University Commons under
construction
b) UJra Robins Gallery of Design
from Nature
c) Expanding Boatwright Library

:e~i~~ !1~hc~~i;~1a~~0 t!:~:",Tf1h;1(o~~f~j/~?t"
American Revolution."
• University of Richmond chosen as one of eight
Southeastern colleges and universities to participate
in the first phase of the three-year Project on Institutional Renewal Through the Improvement of
Teaching, underwritten by a grant from the Fund
for the Development of Post Secondary Education
and administered by the Society for Values in Higher Education.
• For the first time, the Department of Music offers
a Bachelor of Music degree and a Master of Music
~ex~:ct·emic Computing Services of the Universit
inaugurate services on the Control Data Cyber 7{

~i~hi~~~'na:~~,1:;:~t~:~rtial for research and
~f

=h~itr~~g~~~e;ittsh a:e~b~~~ th;~i1~f~\~e~~~~rr~l
Assembly and local lobbying groups.
• Women's Resource Center, the only one of its
kind in central Virginia, is established in University
College to provide life planning seminars and career
;o~~::Ji~f f~~i~;s~~;:~v':i~:~ter of Business
Administration degree program to start in September 1976.
• Board of Trustees grants faculty status to all fulltime librarians.
• Chaplain holds Sunday morning worship services
in Cannon Memorial Chapel for students, faculty
and staff. Ministries of this office expand in counsel~:to:1'.i~i~~!~~t~l~~shJo~s~~r~~~~~~~h;t:Ji~::snd
church relations.

1976-1977

• The $4.6 million exransion of the Frederic William
~~dt;~~~:c~!:~~aM;~~~as,, 19~~Pfht!~J~o?Jci 76
square-foot addition more than triples the library

i~:r~~eoi~~e

~~d~~:1ai!~ts;~1a~~ba~A7i~~df
sources Center, and Lora Robins Callery of g;esign
from Nature.
• Lora Robins Gallery of Desisn from Nature, given
1
~9~\~ciu~~SR~~~TI!: ~~~~~rs,0 ::;,~~
ites, fossils and other artifacts.

~X,

~~t:6r~

~nT~~~t·?2~Y~~~~ ~~~~d~s;7ar~~r:;~~s"ford1~~~et_
cilities, meeting rooms, games, offices for student
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a) Staff for Institute for Business and
Community Development discusses
future plans.
b) The first service in the newly
renovated Cannon Chapel
c) Schola Cantorum, conducted by Dr.
James B. Erb

government activities, student publications, radio
station, bookstore, lounges, Chaplain's Office, and a
~W:n~yu~~~h~fJ l~~:n Memorial Chapel, originally built in 1929, is renovated.
• The $30 million Phase I of the "Our Time in His~te~~~~s~~t
completed one year
• Other p~ysical plant improvements include air
conditioning of school of business building, renovation of law residence halls, and completion of the

:h[~~

~i~§trt

~aritu~r::~~~;/gtiLns~o~~s~1:~d under UR's control.
• Restructuring of the fixed income portion of the
University's endowment portfolio completed.
• Members of UR's Modern Languages Department
offer summer programs in France and Spain; His-

~~[ fu~~;:~e~i~ie~;c~~~tT~~c~~t~~1\Ji~~~ns~h~;l
~f U~~e~s1~yuc'~o~~ ~~~t[~~Siho~:~:~!·rum partici-

pate in the Choir Festival of St. Moritz, Switzerland
and perform concerts in Innsbruck, Salzburg, Vienna and Prague.
: sTa~0;1t:~~!~~e:~~~r~~l!?df:~?J'u~~~~1a;;q~~f~~s
ments.
;1!~aS~u1iJt:t::::/tr;;r~~,n~ffer~~{~~~~~;t

1f;i-

d!~l!~ncb~1~~f~~~ ;~;:nt~!s~~~~!s0 ~~~:~~:!nst-

~f:~

~~f:~ii~!:s~:~f
fn°db\i~a~~;~~~t\';~i.on, public
• Institute for Business and Community Develop-

~15 ;~i

~:~:J:,r~i~h4~\~~~r~t°t\;~i;:t:~~;5p~~tt:fn
grams conducted.
• This session marks the 25th anniversary of the
0
~:;~~ ~h~:e~tn°~i ~~~~~i:ri;n~:~sd~~d

~vjl~J!r-

ent communities.
;ieEd~~tsi~ew~:~h!~pt~~r~~fll!g~~t~~~~~~fl!~tr~:r=
istic programs and activities for women's education
in the future.
; e;f3~~~~ah!if~~fl~1fi~;'ade in Richmond College
• Publications Office, now coordinating 75 Universi~ai~tli~~t~fi~sR;~~f~~:s :;:~-i~~fina~~r-~~ef;~ro:;le
University Publications" and "Best Over-all University Magazine"
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a) Moving into the new $8 million
science center
b) Conducting a biology experiment

• Procurement of the Southeastern Library Network
(SOLlNET) terminal for Boatwright Memorial Library provides a computerized information system
th:~~ll~c~ft~~ ~fti~~~if8o 0!c~a:~1~1!nad~ib~~su_to
braries in the system.
• Alumni of the University of Richmond Award for
Distinguished Service is instituted.
• University becomes associated with the Eastern
College Athletic Conference, a voluntary association
of over 200 colleges and universities.

1977-78

• New $8 million Science Center opens and is dedi-

f:t~~~Pt;~~~~~~~eJR~f~l~f~i~

~~!~=

l~s~~\~g{~r
tific Research library.
• The Graduate Division of the School of Business

~aPh~~ei~l ~f~h~ ~,fO~~~~eSinR~~~~~; campai •n
for 520 million is launched. Priorities include: sciold~svh~fosp~:nt~~7t!1i~~~tf;~~efi~~~~~~:t~~~i~~~~~
;c~~:a~i'rr:i~r~;Pro ram roduces a record
amount in excess of
mfilion in actual estate
gifts; the Westhampton College Alumnae Annual
Giving Program receives record gifts totalling more
than 5800,000.

sY.2

;~d

0
~o~n~;e~h~yc~~~~irfo~~~err1~:~c!~e~~~l
§~~port of Education for the Lake Society Program, involving 45 alumni couples who provided over 750
hours of volunteer service while hosting special
events.
• The Offices of Public Information and Publications
merge into the Office of Communications to coordinate University: news media relations, publications,
and photography.

;tJ~r::,

a:s~k~Yt~~t1~~:;x_ :~~0 Urb~~S~dfes)
combined to form the Area Studies program.

:i~e i~~i5~~~nd~t~se~f 1~s~~f~~ai~;:g/~h:i~~ety of Arts and Sciences.
• Law School institutes a dual-degree program in

ftt~~~i ;f S~~~ai~~~:~ ~0a~l~on;::~~~~~~;~~~
0

sue the Juris Doctor degree and t~e Master of Social
Work degree concurrently at the two institutions,
~hL~~ys~h~~ge!fabr~~:a~e~e~~:1 ~=~1f~

r~:a1·

~~~~::n~~ft~e~~je~!af[h~~~0Me~~=I ~;f1~~~tfo~.

• University College reports that 55 off-campus or-

~;:/k:~ig;: !~~i°~~~fer~no;:s t~;;d8f~~0ph~ri~~i5 f~~ilities of the University during the summer of 1978;
and that 54 non-credit courses were given in the
Continuing Education Division, attracting 820 persons from the community to the various work-

!hfh!'1~fuinb~~~hd~d ~~~~:~irst Dean of Westhampton College, br. May L. Keller, is celebrated
• Renovation of South Court and Keller Hall provides 120 additional spaces for Westhampton Col-

~fon~t~~:i~;s~f Richmond and the City of Richmond

~;s~~n;£°~i~~e;~~~:'Jpt~~-f;an~~:~1~ S~~~d. Grose,
0

• lfR receives an award in a national competition
from the National Association of College and University Business Offices for a $20,000 cost-savings
idea.
• Other developments in Physical Plant: a central
stores ocferation to centralize the purchasinfl, stor1C~~1r~tg~~!r~sed

percentage of out-of-state freshmen moved from 20
percent to 50 percent.
• Office of Student Financial Aid served more than
}~6J2r~,n~~!~!'.7o~t~~:~~~,t~r~dt'nfv~~;t~i~~~i~~'of
scholarships, loan and employment programs, total1~~rof Business, male students comprise
~nfn
65 percent of the student body and female students
35 percent. (This represents the largest enrollment
of women students to date in this division.)
• Five School of Business faculty members receive
Industrial Faculty Fellowships from three area firms.
• In cooperation with the Richmond Bar Association, the Law School begins regular evening continuing legal education cour.s es for practicing lawyers.
• UR elects to take over its own food service operation.

$;h: Sc/~

;:;:~:1dP1~~fb~ei!f~nt~~defu?:n1i~ti;~itnts~~e en-

fJ~h!~e:~~~~~~to; ~!;1~~:~

;r~e~~~;~:~i~fd0fi~~;~ial accounting system
and new development-alumni system implemented

1978-79

~Y(i~~;~fl:r~:r~1;~:·ng and Placement shows a
marked increase in services rendered, including
publication of a promotional brochure.

~f~n~1ecfa~~~~~~i:~tf!~~tf;e ;Jr~~~~ and for addi• During the decade 1969-1?79, the University expended approximately $42 million on renovation,
new construction, remodeling, and furnishing of

~h~~;}~~ ~:rr~rsc~~~~Feda\~~~~~~~fJS~~~~:.s .a. broThoughts for Parents."
• More then 1,500 events take place this session in
University Commons.
• Three students awarded All-American honors: Ingrid Brustad (swimming), Jeff Nixon (football), and
Hillary Tuwei (track).

progress m the reduction of energy consumption on
the campus.

• Remodeling and renovation of the former science
comr,lex completed, providing centralized quarters

Jt~t~~~f~~d

~hJ~~~~a~dci~f!~c~n
and rededicated
in honor of Trustee Emeritus Floyd D. Gottwald in
July 1979.
• UR grants resources to one fourth of the faculty
for the support of research. In addition, seven faculty projects received prants from external agencies
for a total of approximately $170,000.
• Undergraduate Research Program, from its inception three years ago, has funded 36 proposals, resulting in a total of 14 presentations by students to
professional societies or papers rublished in journals of national and international circulation.
• The first 15 freshmen participants in the University Scholars Program selected to begin the program
next session.

~o~~r~~t~~~J:i~s~~n;{e~~~,e~1~iRf~h~1~~~l~~Jlege and 245 percent in Westhampton College. The
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1979-80*

• Successful conclusion of $50 million "Our Time in
:Uis~rfi:nc~:ia~~~ ~~~I.years ahead of schedule and
• Celebration of Sesquicentennial, with special convocations featuring lectures bfa college and universi!ir~~~slfenc:leb~;t~~~! =~~ hr!f~'o!e~~r~U;'d~~ ~~campus (sesquifest). Chaired by Trustee Charles H.
Ryland.
• The school of business is named The E. Claiborne
Robins School of Business.

Dr. Gra11, R'33, retired as the University's dean of ad-

ministra·tion on May 31, 1979. Since then he has served
as a special consultant to the president.

• Final Trustee endorsement of a Five-Year Plan in
which the University's mission was reaffirmed, and
a dual commitment to excellence in academics and
1~:!~s :h~~hu:~~rgii1J~ob$t1[~Ni~~~t\~n:h~f
year.
• New administrative computer installed, with vast
undertakings of systems development on new hardware.
• Reaccreditation of the T. C. Williams School of
Law received from the American Bar Association
and the American Association of Law Schools.
• Two-year catalog publication adopted for first
time .
• Dedication of Lora Robins Court, a residence hall
for 250 women students.

=~~

crfih

1980-81*

• Development launches Athletic Endowment Fund
campaign to raise $5 million at campus luncheon
with former President Gerald Ford making guest

:Pf~:ifi:::~t
trends: About 70 percent of freshman
class is from out of state.

• Addition to the law school library completed.
• AACSB accreditation for the MBA program
achieved by The Richard S. Reynolds Graduate Division, together with reaffirmation of undergraduate
accreditation in The E. Claiborne Robins Scliool of
Business.

~;:e~a~h~&s°l~~~t!r~f ~~1~ie1ic~!~toric en~r~atl~~n~~tf;~;lt f~d~~~;~t ~~~f~h! 0
• Invitation from the Lilly Endowment to send a liberal arts team to its prestigious Summer Workshop
in Colorado Springs.
• Purchase of our own new academic computill
from Digital Equipment Corporation {V X-

?:U~~~1t~~)

!o//j;~.

=a~f[[~v~~~fc: i~~~Jf~;u~~hi1~~sb~~?f~~~ai:~~aisspecial admissions policies, and increased admiss10ns efforts.
• Groundbreaking for new $5 million dining hall
facility for men and women students.
• UR files suit against U.S. Department of Education asking the court to block an attempted investigation of its compliance with Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, and countersuit is filed
against the University.
• Lewis T. Booker elected to succeed F. Carlyle
Tiller as rector.
;e~:o~l%;re~~~~i~~e~~h~r~r~~i~:nf~!~~~e~i~~r
agreed to remain as UR chief executive for five more
years.
~~i~~~~~k~~:~~fo~~n~h!ns~ii~Jc~o:~t:~;~i;tful
year in fund-raising history at UR. UR
•Acknowledgcmcn_t ,is made to _Proyost Melvin L. Vulgamore for
assistance in cornpLimg these h1ghhghts
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Alumni

and

:i~: ;5: ~l/U~~~~;~,i; irifi~h11

0

mond prompt many alumm to remember it long after their days as

~~1:,
7;s:iJ7~~ufh~ ~:!/d:::d:, !:sUniversity has been fortunate to have
11

built the strong base of alumni sup-

Over the years, my personal, professional, and family goals have

t~~~e~!U~~hltf;rn!~ec~~i~~~ce.
Since the first time I sat in the
late Dean Pinchbeck's office in
Ryland Hall, many years have
passed; and during the course of
their passing, I have earned three

~~~~:;s~?'Com!::i1 eri~~!~c'l t;e~fd~~tH~fm"!:,t/:as g:~h~J~/~f1:~~
merce, and Juris Doctor. I have

:~d~i;;:;ii~hi~~thissa~!r:ri~~~:nof
more satisfaction than knowing that
the alumnae and alumni are behind

him 100 percent." Here four alu.mni-Roger Beck, R'70; Bill Brazier,
U'76; Frank 0. Brown Jr., R'60,
G74, L'76; Laurie Heishman,
W?B-from various divisions of the

University answer the question:

i:e~~f:ith/!X s~::a;: tf~f:'Uni~~;~7_-

ty?

seen the University grow in terms
of "bricks and mortar" and academic stature; but, at the same
time, it has kept (no, even improved upon) 1ts sense of community and personal commitment.
Historically, the University
has four constituencies: {l) students; (2) parents of students; {3)
faculty, staff and administration;
~:le~\j~rifi~r~l ~~~:rf si~PS1~rtersunique position of having been,
or being in, each of these four
constituencies. In my years as a

student, I was
privileged to be
tau~ht by numerous dedicated

e:fi~:-d;;;ite°J ili~

0
f;~g
1'u/t~~
whose contriDutions live on in
the minds of their students. I am
presently an adjunct faculty
member at The T. C. Williams
School of Law and University
College. In this capacity, I can
share with students the knowledge I acquired at the University,
as well as elsewhere in my business and professional life. In my

~;:~~iso:i~tt~~f;~:~i~cfsn~~I~~
ing many individuals work toward their personal and profest1~~~i~~al.8dl~~~;!to~~~ifs:ate
have been associated with the
professional work of the University's Development staff, as well as
with those whose financial suplJ%~~:s~tf!a;r~~tr~~~ !~e!tbeing. I have seen the dedication of
~enerous alumni and others who

le:~~~~h~~ri~~Je~kn~~~ ~hoenfl~iversity, each one returning in
some way a benefit which he or
she had received earlier.
had f1~~ai?;;a:~r~ ~'r~b~~:vr~ve
and participating in the intelfectual development of my daughter
as a student at Westhampton College. It has been a deliglit to see
how she has enjoyed and participated in the academic, social, and
civic life of the University.
I look forward to continuing
my association with the University and hope that when its building program is completed, it will
place continued emphasis upon
academic excellence, as well as
upon the enhancement and maintenance of its fine physical facilities.
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The Latin motto on the University's seal- "word of life and
the light of knowledge" -is not
just semantics, but rather a con~::si1;sirkf~h~~~d~~~~7de~nfrR

wto~t-7~: E,76wn

Jr. Esq.

During our absence from the
mainstream of the University, it
would have been easy to lose our
identity had it not been for dedicated administrators like Jean
Proffitt and Dr. Richard C.
~i~:;~:"o1· {)~ts~r~~~ff~t~l\~;e~;'
Evening School,
and Dr. Chewning, now professor of business
administration,
was associate
dean of the eve-

fri;~ 1
n~i~=rw2.)

While thinking about the reasons
I continue to support the University as an alumnus, I took a few
mmutes to regress to my years as
a student.
I'm told that the average time
necessary for a student to receive
an undergraduate dei;;ree through

:~~~~\v~~s~i~~s~~~~~~Yc ~~g{~.m

When I
think back on
University College, I'm reminded of Dr.
Chewning's telling us about
how the University strives for
excellence in all
areas and our
part in the overall picture.
• •
One example of this excellence was exhibited in our faculty. Many of Richmond's prominent businessmen, such as
Commissioner Preston Shannon
of the State Corporation Commission, served as our instructors.
And others like William Lukhard,
Virginia's commissioner of welfare, and Carroll Saine, president

~~t1:d su~c~L~~~s(0ii~~~~i~;a~~1

~iec:x~\~~~l:~d~}i7.rs~~r~f; ris\~unl?'
tors, but are men who we
could-and still can-relate to because they too received degrees

lege Lombardy Avenue), to the
Second Baptist Church building
on Franklin Street before moving
to the main campus.

dehn~~' 1~e~1

In my years at University
College, we migrated from an old

f-

were involved in some of the
planning and decision-making of
our school, and this is where our
involvement was nurtured. This
is where we gained a sense of
r:lt~~~n ~~;t:~~~~,
i~s1gnificant our role, we had taken an
active part in making the school
what it is today.

~~~ui:

and ttJ?:e
th~rIT~i~e~~iff ~~t
an alumnus, my motives are selfish. I consider my involvement
continuing education, and I love
every minute I spend at the University. The friendships developed there over the years account
for a large part of my family's social life.

~J

Ii ve
di~ 1~~at1h~Pt~~!~~s ~~~
association with the ;fpider Club
has given us an opportunity to
get to know most of the coaches,
as well as the student athletes, on
a personal basis and to gain an
appreciation for their abilities.
Probably my favorite assignment for the University has been
to serve as an advisor to the
cheerleaders. I have met some
really great young people while

~d

!~~~ri:n~eas)Yo~~h~~o:~e\~Nii°?he
~ftl~\~Ychj!~fe~j~~r ~~i
most tangible ways she helps is

:t!h!

%id~t~naat~;h7~r;,s'o~~~~~ms.
served as the cheerleader mascot
for three years before she went
into business selling Girl Scout
cookies on a full-time basis at
basketball games.

froml ~l~~vf,~f~tl ~~iero\he days

i;cf ~itti:e~i~de~~Ad-

~~~08'n~~~~~f ?:o~;g~nSt'::de~~

Government Association). We
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Ulurie Anne Heishman

My ~wife and I also have
~rilieed
~~~:~~i.1~~ ::;,::bers
this has been to our advantage
because it has given us the op-

~~kc

~f:;~~11n~ t~e:t~~~du;~voe~~~tft by
the University choir during the

xs::~k

paS t
toward the coming
year promises many new adventures. We look forward especially
to positive developments m UR's
~~~t~Tv!~ft?c:1Je~~st
graduates to be held during
Homecoming Weekend November 13-15.
I feel that alumni who don't
return to campus and fail to get
involved in some of the happenings generated by the University
are really shortchanging themselves. UR
-Bill Brazier

:!~~i~~

U'76

A university is like an old friend.
We tend to remember the many
good things we shared growing
up together, and nothing that
~ht:t~:enh:n°ds~a!!~ ~:~kcr~~g:
glory of good times, and when
there are problems, we just root a
little harder. That is the embarrassment and the privilege of being an old friend.
Old friends have such an extensive store of past experiences
to draw on that their judgment is
not easily swayed by: new information one way or the other.
Anyone who lives entirely in the
present is going to be knocked

~ii~:e~

eia~~ ~f~ifj~eea~_u1fu~t
against t~e weight of all the old
memories, any new fact is too
light to knock anything down, or
pick ()~~t~~~ 'a~eid f::i~nd, it
seems to me, is to serve as an
emotional
ballast- a body
of opinion that
stays put, relatively speaking,
and isn t likely
to be far wrong.
My particular

~f

~~?Js ~h~t~li°i~

all, the University of Richmond
qualifies as an
old friend-a
fine institution
and worth our
continued support. UR
Beck

- ~?~t
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thre:i;~:r!e:;~~1 ~~~~l~~\~!~~o
think m terms of investments.
Certainly my years at
Westhampton were a terrific
investment for me-not just in
learning the necessary skills for a
career, but in absorbing
invaluable lessons, the result of
which have been far more
valuable than simple job skills. I
am now receiving enormous
dividends on the time that I
invested at the University of
Richmond, and I am certain that
it will be by far the most
profitable venture of my: life in
terms of satisfaction and
~hft~f::~s~~1a1I~~kfn~~~r~d~~hat
me, and that perhaps my
0
as~ggr:i~~11My
years at Westhampton were a gift

:hb~~~!~ i°;;:

~~;~i!~~'; 1h~d~h~~!s~~~~

a

gift

t

t?1iaft~~t~~~th~~ hg~~~efi11
am. DR]
- Laurie Anne Heishman
W'78

'
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AND Bit~
by
Porter
Vaughan

ble in dealing with changing circumstances .

The decision
had to be made:
Will the Universi-

Di~1s~//f~~b~11 ~~t~~~
pl{h! ~~~l~~;~l~ecision

00
u
by UR's Board of Trustees to reth
5

~~~~ ~~g~lfi~!ii;J~:is\ o~~fo"ge

e

made in the past decade of President Heilman's administration in
determining the future of athletics at UR.
The decision was made at a
three-day retreat in Norfolk in

~~~efu~:~h11:f!~ ~:s f~~~;;~"J

• Continue to be committed
to a competitive athletic

•

~r~z~at~ue to

.J vfs~~rff_~ fe~3i'4 i~~tfJif~n1tJ~vel (A IA W) for women;
• Provide for continuation
of 20 intercollegiate sports;
• Initiate a fund-ra ising cam-

~~1onwt~!~!af~~~ !,~tht~letic
~ib~~~i~e3°t~~~ ;fu~~!i~~d
other friends;

• Remain at the current NCAA
Division I-A level in football;
and
• Concentrate on state and re-

f~~rb~1f~~Jfe~tV~;

for future
Announcing this renewed
commitment to athletics publicly,
President Heilman emphasized
the importance of remaining flexi-

madJ,hLJ*~safotttb11i~~~~ e~d~d
the season with an 0-11 record.
But the next academic year, 1980~~ti~fs~. tt~e,;./f~~~b~w~:au
~~~~~~~a ~~aA~h?eat\c5 ~~~~~~rment Fund campaign got under-

~ft!~

hj~h°_
o~;~tf~~0 f:n:::re
far from being disappointed with
Shealy's openmg season. Ecstat-

~~diiii~ fi~t:i~h=n~tf:rs
~?~::sio!:e~~ea;r:h: ~t~l~i~~;ry
over Virgjnia Tech was a triumph.
The Touchdown Club of Richhi~n~t~~ng:~fsi~~ef~oo/chn~flh!
Year, and Bany Redden, UR's outstanding running back, as Offensive Player of the Year.
The 1981 basketball team

f~~ft::r

~~g~~a~i~gea
t~:~~~~cwins, 14 losses-and it too had
moments of jubilation. Senior
Mike Perry, the Spiders all-time
leading scorer, became the first
t~~rp~n~~i~i:t~~~e~~-reach
Of the three major sports
teams at UR, baseball had the
best finish, ending the regular
season with a school record tying
24 wins, and qualifying for the
fourth consecutive year for the
ECAC South Division Playoffs.
Spider batters pounded in a

,,,..

reco~~ ~~8i~'r2e the~!· were
cess stories too in
the minor
sports. The

wate;olo

~

lftc'_

team
ended the season with a
18-6-1 record; the women's
tennis team, with five AllAmericans, captured its second
~fle~iti:~i~n;~i *:;r~~:i°Ch~~pionships and then advanced to
the Nationals, finishing second;
the women's lacrosse team also
captured the state Division II
crown.
towl:~og~1fJi::~~:~J~t1~ :n~ll,
dowment. The Athletic Endowment Fund was launched in October 1980 and in eight months
generated almost $2 million in
~~~1blf:h!lfnehi;~~h;t ~s/~~t
~~\lh~~1/~~~fr~~e~J~~~~i~~nJ
friends. fhis in turn should open
up greater opportunities not only
for revenue sports, but also for

~~ct-:i~~~

lt~rw,:~~tbg/~u~~~
efforts will be directed toward ex•
~Hhn;~o~~s:~~n~l~~:1~i~~0 f~:r::~nrevenue sports as well as for football and basketball.
When the trustees made their
~~f~s~~~;~~pth~rt ~oit~~~7edth the impact of football and other

fh~r;:s~nd:~~rt

;r:~1Z-h~::~ad

plenty to cheer about.
In 1971 the football squad

~~;f~h/f;~~ ~~a:e:aatg~~ilie-

ern Conference champion; the
1976 team won the state Big Five
title. Individual honors were accorded such athletes as All-Southern Conference running back
Barty Smith, R'74, who later

~~de1~Jh~i~~~nR~;l,

~a~~~~~nsus

t!\hA~:rkci~a~~el3ij~_egu~~~ently
the 1970s, UR squads defeated
such traditional rivals as North

L

•

~i:i~{~W~~~ti:~~c~;.fStith-

made strong strides forward over

ern Mississippi.
The Spiders also enjoyed moments of Drilliance on the basketball court. All-American forward
Bob McCurdy, R'77, led the nation in scoring 1974-75, averatng

~~6~~~::~r~a:ct" t~:rf~:sr:~~en's athletic coordinator in 1977
and guided the women's athletic
department until 1980.This year a
new assistant athletic director,
Ruth Goehring, came to UR from
Colgate University.
th letic pr~:r:%n~a~~

American recognition. Over the
past ten years, the Spiders have

Jones, the late Clyde Biggers and
Chuck Boone, who tooK over in
1978 after Biggers's death.

Virginia, Virginia Tech, Rhode ls-

leticJ~: £~l~~~Ja~~~t~e;~0~na~hlevel with any in the nation. The

r~ils~~::afJ\ft-~1)
:~~r~~k!
Perry (80-81) also received All-

~ur~:!:actdtfa~~;sn~i~?s~""li~~~;iJgt~i:~~;~~

0
lao<l
v~· not
been limited to the football field
and basketball court. Spider athletes have been named All-American in track (led bX seven-time

A-A Hillary Tuwe1), baseball,

women's tennis, women's swimming, women's cross-country and
women's track. State titles have
been brought back to Richmond
by the men's swimming and water polo squads, includmg a
string of eight straight by the water polo team, women's crosscountry and women's tennis. In
this decade, too, UR produced its
first national champion in women's track, Jo White, a
sophomore.
.
_
_ In 1976 the University of
Richmond Hall of Fame was established. Since then, 21 rnem-

l

:~:i~~~k

f~i'
d~fs ~e::i~r, ~~:c~:tif \~s
kind. The tract completed in

1973-74, is being resurfaced and
will compete with any on the
East Coast. Pitt Field offers a firstrate baseball facility, and intramural fields behind the Gottwald
Science Center provide an athletic
outlet for the entire student body.
Yes, many of us feel our trustees have made the right decision
to seek excellence in athletics as
well as in academics. DR]

Mi;: ~.-Vaughan, R'40, a member of the
u_r.i~ r~!-t.Y Board of Associat~, -is
uu:e;; thairman of UR's Athletu; En.. .'1~vlb-J.t..PuJ1d Campaign. He wa1,
::;::ih°jw~ if.?ut~ichmo11d's Hall :of:_

tiit"si~:~i;J;:i~ri if::~l ri--wmw,
education at Westhampt~o
College, and "Mac" Pitt,
R'lS, baseball coach
1928-71, director of
athletics 1944--67. Running back Barty Smith
was among the
~
~
first "greats"
"
1
inducted.
fY
The worn\
en's athletic
prngram has
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by H. Gerald Quigg
Boldness and firsts have been hallmarks of the
University of Richmond's development efforts
durin{.? the Heilman administratwn.
• The first campaign in the University's history larger than $1,500,000;
• The largest fund-raising campaign in the
history of tfie City of Richmond (a
$5,000,000 city campaign 1972-1973);
• The largest fund-raising campaign in the
7g~~(i~Iti::t~~/$ftit~'.ta8Y"Ou~df;"!~
in History" 1972-1980).

Tolal Ann ...l GMngl.ewSchoolSlnce1976-TT

Ano ...lGlvlngSlnce1976•TT (1n1r.ousar>ds)

(in tr.ousa nd s)

OUR TIME IN HISTORY STATISTICS

5,982

4.368

4287

4,645

JULY 1971-JUNE 1981 (IN MILLIONS)
#Con1,ibutors
6,027 5, 070

6,750

5,008

7,013

8,795

ln 1971, as the University's newly elected
president, E. Bruce Heilman forwarded a memorandum before he arrived on campus that set the bold
tone for fund raising for the next decade: "Surely,"
said Dr. Heilman, "the University can raise $50 million from all its sources if one family can give $50
million ." Thus, "Our Time In History" became the
University of Richmond's "household" catch phrase.
Under the Heilman administration, the devel~~:en;o~~g[r~~ ~afo~=r~~~:s:~~~~13 !~f1?i~ci~~
1971-f972 to a total of $9.5 million in 1980-1981. The
~~~r ~~!s1sfuri~~~!~l~t~1[f~; :~~r~S~h~~~i~f has
0
f~~ctd::it~~dh~! ~~~l~~~d~~tJ~~ f:1to~~
$1,000-per-year $iving dub that is the core of University fund-raismg efforts, has grown from 19
members in 1971 to 414 members in 1981. The Annual Giving program has grown in both scope and
dollars-from the old "Alumni Fund" to the Uni-

Ci~~, ~~!'

Membe~hlplnlheReclOl"sClub,1971-72-1980-31··

;~tf{o~
r~~~o~i~i,s1~~3~~~~v~~~=;i::,z~ton
Alumnae Fund has tripled since 1971 and now pro~~~~ia~~~O~~~~~~~gfi rJi\ kha0v~~:it~c~~n${0s

million in 1981.
How has this come about? The obvious answer is we've asked a lot of people to give, and
they have responded. But professional development
is more than just asking; its asking someone to give
without apologizine; first! The University has 1one

:t)~!~~s"if
r;~~dgp~brit!i1~ti~~s~a~::J;ed~:f i;~~?
motional efforts and special events, excellent publi-

cations and the recruiting of a large number of committed volunteers. Along with these professional
techniques, several other vital ingredients have
been necessary for success.
First, the president recognized his important
role in seeking gifts and made fund raising a priori~;. T~:il~~~e~~i~~h~hfsa~~l~:~~~ri1~!ct~~~~~~,
ti~:i~e~~eo~~e~~~u~~t~d~·:,~~~1:rA~~f ~~~di~raising
among the most knowled7eable presidents in the

~ft;i1~~~~

count1~~o~~~tj~,:i~~~d
h~~cb!!~' repared to participate financially in campaigns, to be
involved m solicitations and to provide leadership
in campaigns. UR's Board has been exceptional in
this respect. Board gifts in the $50 million "Our
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Bllpt1.-a....,alAHociatlon (illlhoosands )

Time In History" campaign totaled $10 million- minus the Robins family s generosity. Campaign \ead-

VFlCgrowlh (..,thoosands)

~~~!Pn~!b1rb/1~t~iJyj:-fH;:tR~~~~~t~es~i:~t
chairman Phase I of "Our Time In History/Joseph
~-eJJa~~iR~~e~,i~' M~~haJ~.: ~~;;~~ahno~~ft~!t!~ a nd
"Our Time In History" at the beginning of the Heilman administration. The Board has given to development the time, talent and resources essential to
th e SUThf:d~farr:iw;i~e;~~ty~~f~;r~ir;i~t~i~lf~~~d
are important, and all gifts are needed to succeed;
but major gifts have made the difference. The first
~f!~tj ~f~o~~r¥f~~~~~i;t~~;,1~~~~a~~~t$%b~ooo
fr~~tth:w~tn~f~~~I t~~ia:eft~~nfrf~~:hi· Gifts
Gottwald family and lthyl Cor~ration and the
~=i~ol~;v{d:Ji~~jir ~:lo:~:~ th~~a~je<;~;h:~~contributed to the University's future. But the most
$?~iln~~scr!~i~~~e~he!~uli~~;~:nc~~l~~i~r.WJ!iiman saying that he planned to deliver a cashier's
check but that his name and the donor's name
could not be revealed. Four years later, after the

,.,
,.,

(IN MILLI ONS)

''"""[

Total ll.ssels(/1.16 '30)

""
,oo-

e:::i~y ~a~h~o?ifi::t:~~t

0
trr~d::~~;~~~r~~~~et~enianonymous donor. He had had no previous ties

with t~h~;tiJ~~~~opy of thousands of donors has
brought the University new educational facilities,
increased scholarships, increased resources for gen-

40

lnvestlt'IPlant(At6130)

EndowMarl<e!Valve(ll.t6130)

Total~(Y-encled6130)
197 1

1972

1973

1974

1975

1976

1977

1978

19 79

1980

198 1

Sf~~!~h:nt~~~er~t;~f~~:J~o~ef!a! ~~f

J!fe~~-sti-

f~t:~~-;~s~~:~i;~~~s:~~t"ctmi;r~~1T;. af~~e:rs~~~!~;, as
the president, and the development officers must be
more creative and more persistent to succeed in the
1980s because of the pressure to obtain the philan~~h~~~t~ab~~~!s;:iJi5
~~ec~n~~~~:ilr t~~
educational resources necessary for teaching and

~~:!

learninfh~~~i1~ear~ct~i~ttration has been known
for its confidence-confidence that the University of
Richmond is a worthy cause and that we can attract
~~~irfntitsufifa~~~~a~ ~dnJ;:;ttb:. ~![j~;nd s~~l!~t
"l believe confidence to be the only certain ingredient that will bring us toward, and carry us into a
~li;'s 1:0v~~~!stse:tt~:-~~~~sr;i~~t;~ee;:r!~~~){a':f~ch
another major fund-raising campaign. [lR
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[AademicProgramsJ

lhelife ofthe!n!elled
Benhamin Disraeli, once said: "Upon the education
of td::ee;r;~, 0l:h~/E~rltcl,:a~i~~1elJ,t~: ~~n~king about En9,land, but he could easily have inserted the word 'world" in place of "country." For
~~;~~~~~~ts t~hee uo;l~~r~~;i~f ~~h~~~,hae:e 1!i!~~s
~~;~~get~t~f-:h:~g\~~rn~~ddsecli~t~d~s;~!i:~mi
and community. Here at the University of Rich
mond, there are diverse/rograms in the liberal arts
(both undergraduate an graduate), business, law
•

~~n~~n~i;su~~fe~d~~~~0i~- t~;~c!~:~f;~;:~ i1:~s

to the business school after the sophomore year.
The business school thus can exercise greater
selectivity in admissions, but this- in tum means
some rejected juniors must stay in the liberal arts.
What should such students expect from four
years of the liberal arts? Traditionally, one studied
the liberal arts in hopes of attaining greater
wisdom. One of the best answers to what this
means was given us by a learned 19th-century
Englishman, William Johnson Corrc, who said: "You

fir
~r:S ~:th~t~s~1f~~~h~ ha~fth0£°~1~::1:1~~fir ~he
art of entering quickly into another person's

numerous programs having been introduced
throughout the University . Detailing some of the
changes of thWeast decade are the following articles

thoughts, for the habit of submitting to censure and
refutation, for the art of indicating assent and
dissent in graduated terms, for the habit of
regarding minute points of accuracy, for the art of

tke~:·p~~f~~soreii~tn~0i::~~i°!y~~~:z;g~ -J~h~id
Gordon, dean of graduate studies and associate
dean of the arts and sciences; Dan Murphy, associate professor of law, and Dr. Max Graeber, dean
of University College.

:~[tf8r 0d~~c';;~i~:tfo~~s;~~e~~:t~i~~~r~;e~~'r
mental soberness."
Given Mr. Cory's definition of what a liberal
arts education at a quality school should do for a

L

• ½ts

!

r_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:.:.:V
by Barry Westin
If your college career at the University of Richmond
preceded the 1970s, and you have returned to
campus recently, you are aware of the enormous
change wrought in the last decade. Has that change
helped or hindered students in attaining the goals of
a liberal arts education? What are those goals and
what problems and prospects do the arts and sciences
programs face in trymg to meet them?
Traditlonally a Hberal arts education has been
viewed by some as a step toward professional

th:~~~f~f

kf:h~~n~0tJe0 /:ee ~~~ed~ti~~ee~g~~h.s\Ve0~eed to
~bo~t0 f:a:~i~:~WKil:no~~m~~f::bJe0 ~~d~~t'!'d~t
learn to reason and analyze; to read, write and speak
well, we can and must do a better job with our students of more modest ability and motivation. Here
the burden falls squarely on the teachers, though
they cannot do it without a sreat deal of aid and understanding from the administration and the various
suppoi~~f!~~~~ influencing the matter is a transition
in our student body. While the brightest students
who are crn:ning to Richmond now are little different
from the bnghtest st:udents of past decades, we have
more students entenng today who have been expo~d to better educati~nal backgrounds, but whose
attitudes towar~ edu?!tion are more. casual. M?st
have the poten.tial. abthty but, as their Pe_rsonahty l':1vent~ry forms md1cate, so~e are not as mtereste_d m
learnmg. A class nee~s a hvely c~re of able and mterested ~tudents to motivate an?. stimulate the o~hers.
~nythmg that_reduces !ha~ cnhca~ core makes 11 more
difficult to achieve quality m the hberal arts program.

19i6l~~;:~~

th~sp~~~~~~t~~

~~!C:ie;~~~ths
la~v~[/:d~d;tz~:~~lfhe
desire to learn only that which is "practical" prompt
more entering students to seek training toward
specific careers, especially in business. Thus a large

the
;oe~hi~~~h1
t~Ie
what would you find different? First, there would
be the many changes in faculty. There would be a
number of new, very able, young faculty teaching

g;;~fu~:~~~ ltb~~!J~~t~ ~::~~,ebu~ p~c;; :~i~~n~ffer

ic~h~0 ?76s ~~au~~J;r:~; ~=~~bl~c t~ur:ti~t~~~teior

0
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Academic Salaries and the Cost ol Living
270

June 1967 - 100

lieu of distributional requirements. The program
consists of an interdisciplinary course in each of the
students' first two years taught by teachers from
four different departments.

260
250
240
230

fourth T~~o~~A~~.si~p ~~h~ba~fu~~0J'i~me;;:a~h~ay
be admitted as University Scholars. T[ey are chosen

220

f~~:rv~::;g

200

:AJ:li~!~f~t~e0e~r!efe~~~ff/Jm the
candidate pool on the basis of academic and other
credentials. The Scholars are exempted from

''°
'80

f::~~!dc1 $tgogi:~~~lat~~~i~. 7~i~d~:~~in~a~~h

the more than 100 full grants-in-aid available for
LJ~fiis~i~-1:~~;p~~: }~: n\ae~7~~1!~1i;~oiic~h:ome
applicants offered scholarships do not choose to
attend UR, and since no more than 20 Scholars may
be accepted in any one year, some of the money
reverts each year to other uses. The monies for the
program originally came from combining many
small existing scholarshi[s. Under the Universi7.'s

many positions.
Some of these
bright young
faces are here
only on a threeyear basis, how-

~:r~' f~~~!t~s:,ti~hu;~~~~~~~

i:h~i~~nrfu~~ti~e~ff;o

many ~~~~/~~~:~a;eii;:~~;iu~0t!nd~~~~~tion of
small improvements, as well as through large
revolutionary changes. A number of attempts were
made, with varying degrees of success, to improve

d~~=d~~t
Rv~~~~!~i~a~aJ:~md~!nEott~c\fs~n
Library Resources h~ped some faculty improve
2

their use of the library in teaching. Student research
was aided when the dean established a small fund

~:d~:;~r

t~a~~si~~~r~~~~~~1~~~e:~rl?;Jt1?i,t0
faculty chairs established in previous years were not
filled. In 1980, however, faculty were appointed to
six of the existing chairs. While the honor carries
with it no added salary, each recipient is provided
with an annual grant of $500 for research or
professional development. A Distinguished
Educator Endowment of $370,000 was established
from which awards of $2,000 each are made
annually to five teachers selected by the president
from nominations submitted by students, alumni,
faculty, the deans' council and the provost. Three of
the five recipients are drawn from the liberal arts.
~: a;n~nac~;et~!n\0 !e+~e:c~~~~hknJ~c~i~r~~f:~(r~fE)
was established and funded m 1974. PETE provides
~";1t~ 1i~~~~~~~~~ri~a~:~~hi~:~:Js~:k~s ~~1[lbl:nt
seminars, workshops and information on better
teaching.
In regard to curriculum, a few modest
changes in graduation requirements were made,
such as eliminating religion and human biology.
Also, four new programs were introduced during
the decade. First, a program of colloquia in a variety
of disciplines was instituted on the freshman level,
with enrollments limited to 15 in order to encourage
participation in class discussion. Second, an
r::;~i~;:r!it~dfet~i~s~~i tt~1i::~~r~:~h;i~1::, of
classical studies and women's studies have been
added . Third, despite the failure to obtain the

~i;~/r

~~,t~!~dw:~;:~~i~~nJ\irn ai~i:~ti~cf
of
stu~ents in their freshman and sophomore years in

~~:Jsefr~~ft~J::,1;ef~~ n~~e~~~t~th~~~ te~~8
to
increase each of these scholarships from an original
stipend of $1,000 to the $2,000 now given.
As a result of this five-year plan, about

f

!~~?la~!~

~;:J

f~ ~~81,P;~r~his f~~~~;t:o~J'b;ade

~~r~d8tiii:

~ifif~~m:iitJ
;~t;r~:;~:~~fn°g ~;om
merit and need scholarshiP.S to more faculty and to
aid for women's athletics. The arts and sciences
would have received a considerable prorortion of
these new monies. Unfortunately, inflation has cut
into the ability to implement fully this program for
the 1980- 81 and 1981- 82 school years. Except in the
areas of academic computing and student aid based
on need, the liberal arts have faced reductions or
ie~~t~~rig~~tafu~dd fu~oe~r:td~1!;~rgJ;~:n~ monies.
recommended was rejected and hence was not

~~~~~~~~~0et~~e~f r~~~:d~t 1~ c~~~~~db;d tt~d

deans.

UR's liberal arts program moves into the
1980s with substantial gains having been made, but
also with some problems to be faced. If one views
the faculty and the students as the focal elements in
achieving excellence, there are some serious
concerns that must be faced. While we are
attracting a somewhat larger proportion of students
who are not excited about the litieral arts, we also
have been making it more difficult, especially for the
younger faculty, to be excited about opportunities at
Richmond. It has become harder to obtain tenure and
promotions. This, combined with the erosion of salaries through inflation, has made it less likely that faculty will be committed to the University.
Since the arts and sciences comprise the
largest division at the Vniversity, any funding to
overcome such problems through more academic
schola~ships for students or be~ter salaries for faculty
b~~~~s•:~::C~~:~1e ~~:!?c7i!n°~~~ ~:e~7~ti~~~a~(ear,
fewer students in the 1980s, the administration and
trustees naturally have been reluctant to provide substantial increases for items that must be budgeted
year after year. Major attempts were made, in 1974
and 1980, to bring salaries up to or beyond the inflation level for that year, but in most years it has been
35

a losing battle. Math students with their newly won
bachelors' degrees have received job offers of $17,000
~~c~ethe:hi~en~~c~~!di~f~;:!~irat~ sti~~~e
certain expenditures and standards for the liberal arts
as there are for business and law, and since the market forces of teacher supply and student demand
have not been working in favor of the liberal arts,
there is reason for concern about the future quality of
th e prw::.~- we cannot be sanguine about the
liberal arts in the 1980s, neither should we be totally
pessimistic. We must have the leadership to
recognize opportunities and to take the chances
necessary to maintain a strong facu!~ and provide
~~:tt~;t"n~~;~s~ttr~?R1~~~~~cf~~ e!~~~~ts to
campus intellectua1Jy. It was in periods of
i1J::!°Ca~~!~!n~~fti~nf t~~~;k!~~~r sf~~~ed
ahead of their competition. Given the grim
b~e~i;c~~~~~;\gr~~=tu

~h~eB~~j~~::; ~rs~i~hi~~~l~

fYct::~ii;:

~~fh\~ei:sb!1

fh~u~icti~s~fn°drnn;i~~1

t~~t~~:~:~sJ~~ir~~~~rf1;-g:i~~:v~~~f~ make
measurable progress towards excellence.

Further, law students, who already have undergraduate degrees from a wide range of institutions, add diversity both to the University's students and ultimately to its alumni.
Finally, students in other schools of the uni~~r;~o/-1~::1e1!1:ve s~~~~[t~;~%et~ ~~~~~~; tri!~t:~?ng
courses of study available throughout the University. Conversely, law students many benefit from enrolling in several upper-level and graduate seminars
offered by other University divisions.
During the last ten years, the law school has
changed significantly.
tions t~ ~e1~!c:i~o~!fu~1~r:g~~d~~s::~~;d~~d
office wing was added in the early 1970s. This summer the new library wing and renovation of the old
library •w~~~ f~~ft~t~~~ rown and is varied in educational and professionaf backgrounds and in fields
of expertise. Many new faculty members were apP.Ointed in the early and mid-1970s. Throughout the
Oecade, the faculty also has made notable contributions to the University and the community through
service on various committees and study commissions, and lectures.
• The curriculum has expanded and become
~~:t~'.v~~:t ~~~i~!fb1~dti~g 1~:r::1~i~1 fh~~ 11evel-

~~~~r~~::it~ri~:~~:~~is~~ Jii~i~~e~~~e;r~~t:a~;
have been established in several areas.
• Most recently, significant efforts have been
made to strengthen relaticins with our alumni. The
law school has moved toward the norm in legal
education in that professional staff members devote
their time specifically to its alumni and direct their

:~o~t~ist:i~i~:!to~0d~ad\~~e~~~rt:Pif~~-c~~~ibutions this year approximately trebfed from last year.
• Enrollment increased in the early part of
the 1970s, but now remains relatively constant at
about 425 students. Since there is no plan to in-

by Daniel T. Murphy
Traditionally, universities were both institutions of
scholarship and intellectual vitality and also places
¥~~~~~~n~~~r-1~eg~i~[~~~:sk~h~olaci r;~~7h~hlJ~iversity of Richmond participates in this notion of a
complete university. The law school clearly adds a
dimension to the intellectual diversity which is part
of the commonly understood idea of a university . It
r,rovides a fuller opportunity for exchange among
ifs~tl~~l~ t~?:d<ttn~~ '.rddfti~~~{fy~i~h~ ~~~

lit~:;~

~~~~1;:1~~: i~ei~e=~~t1;brea~~l~ttna~~1\~\~nl~fu~ni-

dents. Without the law school, the University of
Richmond probably could not justify the mamtenance of this fine collection of law and law-related
materials.
train p!~;l~a; !~~~~\t:1e~!F~~~}~s~r:i~~dt~0
practice law. Because of its distinct role, the law
school, through its reputation, gives the University
of Richmond a standins with segments of the legal
profession and the judicial system which otherwise
might have no contact, or little familiarity, with the
University.
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~::be~~r~~d!~;'a~~~~Jl~~;u:SJ~i::~c~~Z law
school to serve each student to greater advantage.
• Applications to the law school have increased in each of the last several years, countering
declines in many parts of the country. Also, the average test scores of our entering classes continue to
~~j~:i~; ~1a~~t!t~~~~~\~t !e~::~~: ~~~;~:rf~~~iirginia and surrounding states.
• Placement services available to our students
and graduates have in recent years improved immensely. While employment prospects for recent
law school graduates remain tight nationally, placement of our recent graduates exceeds national averages.
also es~t:ti~14f~~~fa:e~~to~~~1~J:~f~i~i~ i;~mii~~~et~: fa~i!~h~o?f~~~/tK:r:a~ea Jtc~~~:i~~f:~tuthat confront private education generally. Because it
is an expensive school which must compete with
excellent publicly supported institutions, additional
resources will be necessary. These resources should
provide funds to attract quality applicants and encourage diversity within the student body through
financial aid; to attract and retain faculty; and to
promote the scholarship of faculty and students.

in 1961 the female enrollment was one percent. This
market mix creates a dilemma for the men: they
welcome the social benefits of women students and
resist the grade-cost of increased competition.

¥he~~~~i;~r;:flobins School of Business
(ECRSB) is a pioneer. It was one of the first business schools to be accredited in the Commonwealth
f~/k~~:f~a~hts:i~~1~1 ~~ll~iia:asc~e;i1t:P by
Business in 1965.
My comments will focus on the strategic role
of students, alumni, institution, objectives and
achievements in providing a lasting framework for
meaningful interaction of the business school with
society and business.
The product/service life of the ECRSB spans
32 years, having begun in 1949. The school was

i:

Bri:i~~s~1d~i~~e:ti~~ ~~t~i~~~~~3 ~~le~e?!
Department of Economics and Applied Economics.

~~oeu~df~:~~~ ~:;;g~s b:!fn~~/fJ~~ftr~~\~~~~~~

now available at the University of Richmond.
The business school was born with its boots
on. One foot was firmly imprinted in the sturdy

~~c~:ohi~t~~~i~~fv~~~;~~!W~J~~ 3~te!c~~~u~f1he
renow~i~ ~is~~f~fJ~~i~::t; along with certain
other historic University divisions, grew and earned
its spurs in the "green wooden barracks," characterized by embracement of the power plant and a
touch of pride gained from havin[ individual faculty nam;~f~~~e~o~ts~~~~f!t!d i~g1e!1~e:as

~~~~rf~~~f.

~j~Ji110°;,

11:t:e~f;~,~i~hg~~:;~
~ho;
building is Gothic in style. It is located at a prime
site near the University's Campus Drive entrance
and houses the spacious Denms Auditorium, which
students correlate with the required Dean's Seminars. Students and scholars in the business school
share a pine-covered mall with The T. C. Williams
School of Law. The business school's facilities are
presently being utilized at 125 percent of capacity, a
desirable and rather predictable market condition.
This condition creates an imminent need for major
expansions of the ECRSB building.
The ECRSB is typical of most successful business systems. It has significant input resources of
loyal alumni, great stuO.ents, outstanding faculty,
superior management, dedicated support of business and community leaders, and an enviable market ima$e of quality, service and innovation.
Like the Marines, the School of Business is
dedicated to the primary objective of seeking a few
"good" students, and with rigorous education, the
develo[;~~t4Qf;:r~~~1egtfh~u3j~e;~J:;~::d~ate
students enrolled in the business school are women;

now c~lle1~~~ a~ae;:~~~~~~Di~~fo;~!ttri~~~;~m,
was organized to provide additional service to the
business commumty. The program's main educa~~~~a0:J:~::n~sst1G~ 1~~;r;~~a~e~fyogs~:~~gers have completed this two-week residential program.
The business and social payoff from the
ECRSB is typified by an historic ROI (return on investment) of 3,500 graduates. The alumni are highly
visiblc--corporation presidents, top-level managers,
business entrepreneurs and community leadersand are a source of pride to the administration and
faculty. One cannot forget them, and they do not
fade away. Thefu continually respond with generous
suppo\~h;t~h!~~tS~ 0J':~i~lds Graduate Division
of the ECRSB was created on May 14, 1978. Support
of business leaders was an important factor in professional accreditation of the MBA program by
the AACSB on July 1 of this year, thus eStablisning
another foundation for continued progress and
leadership.
dents rep~~s~~fi~B91 FiiEfi;m~~e12Jafti~11i~ieoftu-

't~~~1~aYfC~~;~::a~t:~~rg; Ba';k

~:~~sf~l1~~~~ni11\~~
~~ ti~~~~rd~ 1~:~~0

i:~Luc;_~ !]t~~?tt~:_,

1
5;
chants National Bank, 11; LB.M. Corporation, 5;
Phii!f. Morris, Inc., 7; Reynolds Metals Company, 9;
t~w~r ~::;a~;:U[any, 6; and Virginia Electric &

The continuing professional interaction of the
ECRSB and the business community is typified by
the Industrial Faculty Fellowship Program. Established in 1979, this program has been successful. To
date, 12 faculty members have had summer consulttn\Fa:~~W~~~i:t i/~t/~~~;~~~:~at;~a~~etermined by the recent "Award for Faculty Development'' granted to ECRSB by the Southern Business
Admimstration Association.
Plans for the future are based on the basic
long-range objectives of the ECRSB. The major objectives are: first, to establish a quality education for

:~d

~~i~1:~d:e~nf~:f§{~~~oai~c!t~i~h!\~~f~~s~'
professional community; and third, to engage in
scholarly research, to improve instruction and publish worthy professional concepts. An implied objective is to consistently achieve these goals with efficient use of resources, subject to standards of excellence.
Paramount futuristic plans are aimed at the
1 c~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~0~c~:i~;v!~:sg;~arlfee
by the ECRSB faculty and administration has been
approved by the Board of Trustees for three contemporary educational programs: an Executive MBA

b!lf~!:t

fMO!flj;',

aa~l~rab~~~t~~~if~;~~a;t::~;e~:;:~~ee
~any individuals have diligently contributed
to the development of The E. Claiborne Robins
School of Business, and these contributors have been
and will be recognized in the school's archives.
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~i~~~t~f~~~:~

reaches into the communi to
provide educational opportunities for the aduo/t nontraditional student. Its goal is to provide excellence
in education for evening students, summer students

;~fnfs~r~ n°!dd\W~~~
0

tu;~~~~~0t~:~y~~\~~

irr~

apply the University's resources to the best advantage of the community, state and nation.

1iWd~~t~1D~~"Bfii!ra~~~:r;~~s;;t~eJta1:;r
~~~~e;la~~rdpi~ioi~e~nadfi:~~~~:: i=~~:[ Th~mdbi~n-

gan in

town campus on Franklin Street was closed in 1975,
and all activities moved to the main campus. These
chan~es resulted from the growth of the area's community colleges, which offered more courses (especially skills courses) at much less cost to students.
The Bachelor of Commerce and Master of
Commerce programs were eliminated in 1976, and a
~~:a~ed:ree, the Bachelor of Applied Studies, was

phone contacts from re-entry women seeking advice, counseling and encouragement; increased
news media attention, including five newspaper articles about the Center or its directors; and increased contact with Richmond area service organizations, women's clubs, and professional organizations. The Center has become a major source of
information on and about women for the news me·
dia, academic community, homemakers, employed
women, employers of women, and the public.
for Cri~i~~rr~~i~~v;~~\iit~g0 ~~§e1~~~ri~~8~ ,Cae~~e~
degree in criminal justice was established. Students
from Richmond and nine surrounding counties are
now enrolled in the degree program. rhe Center
also provides continuing education for all levels of
law enforcement personnel. An advisory board of
leading law enforcement officers and University fac~~ip~~sii~~t~~it~s~a;o~~s~:v:~°!~~Re~riJ~~~iin;~1~cation activities.
·
University College has sought and will continue to improve and expand educational opportunities for part-time and continuing education students. Reco~nizing that education is a continuing,
~:kis0
~~~~:;~~t~~~:~r~iz~~l~~~~
needs and to construct educational activities that
meet UR's standards of excellence.

~;e'1ry ~ff~~;i

As in the past, University College continues
to serve the banking industry in credit work. People
in banking enroll in American Institute of Banking
~~:~~e~~~~sfhea~~rit1~7oi; ~pa;7o~~~t~1;§~l~~rcent
~!!1;~~~:i~i~~~~ff~s ~~:!~~itening students
Enrollment in t~e Master o(Humanities program peaked in 1973-74 with more than 80 students
enrolled. This degree has since been moved from
University College to the Graduate School of UR's
Division of Arts and Sciences.
In July of 1977, the Institute for Business and
~ih~cl~fi2'u~~;:~ofo';1!~~g!~~Jod~~~~~:.d to the
Also in 1977, the Board of Trustees approved
!f;n~r~o8:~~~~h~fn~fJ1i~1
desire a program with areas of application in bank·
ing, human resources management, legal assistant,
public administration, public relations, real estate
and transportation. Alf of these areas of concentration have advisory boards, which include leading

:~~~:~::r~~:~tse~ho

b~~rJ:
~~~~~l~~~tl~~h~~=~: o~Rf!~~r~:-cr~::: offerings and content.

:r:hii~:t1tw,

movei~o1
7~~Ilifaeti~~i~i~s':re~~aff
communication with students and faculty.
Non-credit programs offered by the division
primarily provide mnovative courses of topical in·

~~~~~qJi~~~t;~:~~A~~~dit

~~~t:t~i~;'cofi~~:rr;
students. Since 1972, continuing education courses
have attracted thousands of people from metropolitan Richmond.
The Women's Resource Center has continued
to develop and expand to serve the needs of adult
women in the community. The Center's influence is
~i:;;~;:,t~~~1n~~si~~rd~~ri:h~~~t~~~!t\~ i~creased
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by John L. Gordon Jr.
8~~e~~ti~/~f~~~;t~d.ai~~t~:J~~~'\~\~~t
f~~;~ae~;~t~~ 2~a~!~r~/~r:i\~E~ng1i:h,gF~:nch,
history, political science and psychology; the Master
of Science in biology and chemistry; the Master of
Education with areas of concentration in school
administrtion, supervision of instruction, reading,
learning disabilities, early childhood education,
elementary education, secondary education and
1ofd~~~~~fti~~~ }~~ r;1e~~j~)~f!i~~rJ sciences
departments offer these programs, viewed as
complementary to the undergraduate program,

~Js~~':

which fh~h~;a~~~:r~cheigi?;r~~~!7t·constituency
consists of mature, non-traditional students who
live in the Richmond metropolitan region and take
courses on a part-time basis. However, certain
programs, especially those in biology, physical
education and psychology, are populated heavily by
full-time students, who are more likely to be
younger and from beyond the Richmond area.
pursui~~utandt~a~:rrv:rL~eflo~e~0e!~:~:all;~h~!1~~
the Master of Humanities, and to a lesser extent

~A% ufat~~~ ;;g~~7tu~~J !~~~h~!~:e:i:~~han
0

t:i~:::;,

litrr:~a~::n1;cti~:~~r:~t~!~~!~[h
are
attempting to enhance professional skills and
credentials by pursuing programs in areas related to

~~~e~~~~~°h~~ri;;~- h~~~~t~~d' ;iKti~~t1Zi~~~~,ime
are working to improve their training in the

~e~ciii~~~de~ti~~;no~1a~~f:~t i:\~~\~~~ ~r
0

psychot~~f;~~~~le~':f[~~:~duate instruction here

~~~t:~~~a~ri~~r~~g~~~~c:

~~~~ ~fe th~~nu~t;0
~~~~~~:~ ~~:~r;~~:1afi~0

nd

~~~~;~~!t !~ad~s

Graduate School enro!Tment always has been
the smallest in the University. The school's largest
enrollment was during the 1960s when graduate
education in the arts and sciences was expanding
nationally. However, our graduate enrollment
declined in the '70s and markedly so in the latter
part of the decade. In attempting to explain the
decline, several observations should be made. There
has been a decline in graduate enrollment in the

1
rigorous graduate work. Classes are small, and
there is a tradition of close interaction between
professors and graduate students. The faculty's
commitment to graduate education is evident in
their willingness to work with students in courses

f:~r:~~t~t~"nc~hen~~~~~~r aavne~~;~iieii~~f~~~~~er
to the general trend. A deterioration of the
haad~e~:~~~rv~fi!~~~~~sp~~~:::~nwii11c\~1!n;:e~:1esst

~~~o~t

G~[J~~:escth~~Fh~t~b~!~s h~~t1b~i;!·sJ~;tive
students' negative response to rising fee schedules.
i~!ti~~s~~~~1ta~:t~j~s!~d
b~~~~t~fo~/f~
cannot include the luxury of graduate-level
education at a private institution.
Concern about the erosion in enrollment has
prompted administrative and faculty review of

rr~sc~~~tg ~~aec~figs~:Jitnd thesis direction

The quality of graduate programs can be
measured by the1r products. Dr. Kenneth Blick,
MacEldin Trawick Professor of Psychology and
~~drth~throiJst~elr.c:ido~i~at~~t~terogram,

YtU~~~~r1 sfk~~ff~~ b~~i:~:.~;1~rkfl:~eind

fhrtc~~~r~i~::!lr ~~~~~r~r~?~h~,~~~~~.shows
graduates in psychology since 1935 have obtained
the Ph.D. or Ed.D. from 30 different schools. These
individuals are employed in one of four major
categories: university teaching and research, mental
health clinics or clinical practice, business and
hna~~st~:~ s;:~mi~ f~~r~f:::i~~:t:eri::~i~~~dMany
publication. Senior faculty in other departments can
:~r:~:~l~~el~~l~:;:ii;a:~1!:ui~e~~h{:fs°a~~{:ci~~j on
systems; to fill important positions in business,
industry, research laboratories and government; to
earn doctorates or professional degrees; and to fill

:~j

faculty~~s~~a°dui~ecS~h~~i
u~i~~d~t~~:· also
contribute in imJtortant ways to the life of the

~dn~~~~~r ~t~[t, ~~tti;~usd:t"l~eal~i~sg~fed in
contemporary knowledge. The opportunity of
teaching such students, directing tOeir research, and
interacting with them provides mtellectual
k~~/!b~~~s{°c:f ~t~i~afi~l~s~~a~~;f~~gi~hr~":e!~chwh1ch has a positive spillover into the
u nd er1~~~~:~Jd~gr:r'r~ents, notably chemistry
and education, cyrafuate enrollments support the
offering of additional advanced-level courses,
thereby enriching the curriculum for undergraduate
majors . Also, the interaction between the
comparatively more advanced and mature graduate
student and the undergraduate, both inside and
outside the classroom, enriches the intellectual
experience of the latter. This is especially true in
education, where aspiring teachers have the
opportunity to study alongside practicing
professionals.
Additionally, the Graduate School provides

~i

=~u~1!;~~~~~f:t!~7s1 ~~l;:,~~hgth:~~~ie ol~~:~~l
departments . Graduate students staff many of the
activity classes in physical education and assist
~~c~l~~~~;~~J':ig~~~li:£es":ith

Fab~~=f~:;

~:~1!d~s~a~1~~~ f:~~d) ~~~ fne;li!h~ ~~~~s i~7!:~?~h

f:~H;

tr~~h:d~Fed?~a~~·s~~~ tb~ac~~d:a~:rth~rr~~des
its future.
It is obvious that the greatest need of the
Graduate School is more students. Most
deparhnents offering programs would like to see
modest increases in graduate enrollment to improve
the intellectual exchange in some smaller seminars
and enhance opportumties for the development of
student-peer-interrelationships. No department
envisions, or wants, graduate expansion-either in
programs or student numbers--of such magnitude
that would in any way conflict with the current
primac¼h~i~! r~~~f{]Jat~u:J~o~;fl~ha·n increase in
enrollment? The answer lies in a combination of
good leadership and increased financial resources.
sound ~~d ~~f::!t~1:Pr~~~a~:hw1~°o~t~~~~ing
1:J's~rtf~re~h~ct~he~~ ~~cli!ife ~~:~~~~}en!,x;:1tation
of attracting sufficient students, should be
eliminated. We must be continually alert to the
possibility of adding new, innovative, quality
programs that meet the needs of students in a
rapidly changing world. Under consideration at
present is a master's program and degree in sports
~ath~gg;;~r\~e~t~1-~~~:r~i~~d th;:i~~i centered
Education, but including some courses in the
Richard S. Reynolds Graduate Division of The E.
Claiborne Ro6ins School of Business and The T. C.
Williams School of Law. The purpose of the
proposed program is to prepare students for careers
:iiliaan~ct;~~~;! ~f~~~J);~g~~~s and facilities
If the premises are valid that graduate education is an integral part of the life of a university and
that our graduate programs enrich the University
and serve the community, every effort should be
made by the University and its several constituencies to make sure that the Graduate School is provided the leadership and financial commitment to
assure its survival and success. Given the total operations of the University, the additional resources
required are very modest indeed. [OR
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i_ns family· had given the Universi-

~s~~~}~f~~~g!~ fi~~~rt~du-

airman of UR's
Dr. i;avlor' c~tment, was a
Eng!tsfi Dfef~e selection commember o .
ecommended Dr.
mittce which r University's .
Heilman ads t~e The following ts
fifth pres• ~n ·. of the UniDr. Taylors v:fi'acu!ty mem:
vers1ty ~s a U H ·iman admmber during the ei
istration.

cation. A year later, Dt. Modlin _,_
decided to end a distinguished
presidential term of 25 years. This

:~~JJ t~~t/t~~af:~~:~~~isions

as to how the windfall could best
be utilized. The history of the last
ten years at the University is
therefore really a history of how
effectively the institution has re-

b~0th~e~otbi~~~ilta~~d~ !~~ed
0

Robins' charge that the lfniversity
of Richmond become one of the
finest private universities in

L----------1 Ame~~a~ member of the commit-

ri:~~f~th~~ Jji!?:

higher
education and in the principle of
L~Z~~t~h~:\t!!sb;~~~fb1~

fi; the

Ur~~~e~~i~he0 to~cr~~~;~ft~rf:~t-e
~merican universities that I chose

~~et~~~~~er:
~~~?rigi!b~~ucause the University has evolved
closer and closer to that goal over
the years that I have remained.
Still, when l came to the University in 1964, I was aware of major
challenges that had to be met.

ff~~

!~:/t(!~~=~fl~an~\:;: ~nu!~e
would be needed for this task, as
well as for the expansion of faculty, library facilities, and equipment. Moreover, though its presence was scarcely felt at the time,
the beast inflation was rousing
and stretching itself, making
ready to rear its ugly head m the
1970s.
At spring graduation in 1969,
however, President Modlin made
an announcement that disrelled
all questions about the Umversi-

~t:J~i~~:.
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a~~~tt.tC~fu~r~~e~ob-

tee that selected Dr. E. Bruce
Hellman as Dr. Modlin's successor, I shared in the consensus
that Dr. Heilman was, of all the
candidates considered, the one
most likely to make the wisest
long-range fiscal decisions. "It
takes money to make money"
bua(J'r~ H!TI~;;tde~fsfo0/f:~se
the University's new-found
means to attract further benefactions of a comparable scope
shows a far-sighted wisdom from
~~!c~i1tb!~~~i~~tvl:~~~td~~~i!~trative officials, less concerned
h~~~ 1d~~;:1eJ':h:ff~~~, r:ig~:ces
by immediate expenditures. This
is not to say that heavy expenditures have not been made; indeed, among the fraternity of

~~!v~r

~~:~, ){f;~~o~Jl~f~~:clf
the big spenders of the last decade-a period marked by retrenchment. The important difference is that expenditures were
made only when it became almost certain that a new campaign
of giving would produce an
amount equal to the Robins gift.

Not,Llrtei; (et tet s of vigorous.fund raising~and capital out~fi6u:h;%;~~:u~lf ~hgy!fc:lni~~provement is under construction.
Once completed, it will form the
capstone to a group of academic
buildings that for aesthetic appeal
and functional value can be ri-

ti~1~~~:J 1f~;~a~f1~~fi~n1~o~~di-

tains tens of thousands of new
volumes; students and faculty enjoy physical comforts in learning
and teaching that were only
dreams· in the 1960s. Without

~~e;~i~~; ~1a~r:~a~eta~;fl;ethe
University's potential can be
traced by means of these physical
milestones.
Yet, progress within an academic context is measured by
such gauges only to a limited degree. History insists upon reminding us that among the most

The University is still
involved in an
evolutionary process.
celebrated teaching facilities have
been groves of trees, unheated
monastic cells and the shores of a
lake. After fiscal strengthening
and creature comforts, what is
the measure of progress? With a
somewhat expandea faculty,
more resources for research and
publication, more participation by
the faculty in disciplinary concerns on state and national levels,
one can see that advances have
been made in the University's ac-

"

I

I I

II II

: 1111111

iatss~1i:r;r;:t;. to al/ university library holdings except for the
ademic reputation. Its graduates

enced at the present. A major

continue to enjoy entree to professional schools and coveted
positions in education and indus-

spasm is felt m the changing relationship between faculty and ad-

~~~~~f~~f~d~t~~:ph~r~~ ~n~~m-

melled by threats to academic
freedom or by imposed prescriptions. The learning experience for

students is richer than it has ever
been because of the availability of
cultural events, innovations in in-

b;~k~~~~~d~ r~~~!~i~i~t

faculty.

b:

the

on aJ~~ei~~~~~t:~~~ be~g;~;s

~1~ti~~t~£°t·h~~:::~~1l~ PJ~~:&~
t7/h~~~~d\;~~: :fei;;~~~tion
number, are finding it difficult to
define their identity in the face of
an administrative structure that
has burgeoned some four-fold in
the last decade. As keepers of the
academic conscience of the University, they guestion the safety
of their domam, now suddenly

smudges. Such progressive
changes in the physical and edu-

~Ja:~~d~~fn~[p!h~e~e~/b{v:~ion I
Athletics, Administrative Authority, Bricks and Mortar, and Fiscal
,Restraint. They see inflation erod-

pains, and these are being experi-

~~fa:~~~c~~=~edsi~fr~~1~rth:;'1~\\ddie range of single digits. They

picture is not without its

d~ti~~~l t!k~e;i:c~f~ftii~fv;:i~ng

r~:

~oefiitth:~~1l!~1-s~~lsftt;;nure. In academic and personnel
matters in general, they see
themselves proposing to a higher
authority, rather than disposmg
at the departmental level. In
short, they see expectations lowered, as their morale decreases
proportionately.
The present condition is,
however, not necessarily a matter

b~ ~~:xte:fi\f!~~T s~:i~l/IT~f~:i
0

s,ty as still very much involved in
an evolutionary process; thus,
such concerns should not necessarily be seen as permanent conditions. To believe in the principle of progress, as I do, is to be
an optimist at heart. But if an op-

~~rm~t fa~si5~~s;:; J~rsheo~~rs~c~~alize that progress on the scale
that I envisioned in the mid-1960s
must come in stages, if at all.
Those strata of realization that we
have already experienced are but
part of what l believe to be a larger pattern yet to be realized. Indeed, beginning in the fall of
1981, representatives from the
faculty, administration, students
and Board of Trustees will ad~f~~v~r~:~~~~i~~n~2:Cedt~f/berations may emerge a new ordering of priorities that could furnish a clearer sense of both identity and order among the various
constituencies within the University. If this proves to be the result, progress will have been attained in one of the most important of all areas in the life of this
or any other university. UR

Dr. Welford D. Taylor
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The TiuThat Binds
T~e University's ties with the Virgmia Baptists go back ~o 1830 when

~~l
{,~ua~~ ~:~:~:a~tsJ;;!/d:fd!·
to organ~ school to serve the de~

nommat1011 m the Commonwealth.
This relationship has grown and
clumged over the years. Dr. Lumpkin,
mimsleryf Freemason Street Baptist
Church m Norfolk, Va., gives his view
of the University of RJchmo11d's rela~
lions with the Virginia Baptists durmg
the past decade. Dr. Lumpkin, R'37,
has been a member of UR's &ard of
Trustees since 1979.

tion that the Baptists of Virginia
will continue their support of the
University in the light of continuing needs and rising: costs .... "
The denominat10n's official
f~~FuodnesJ th!\~e~~:!~i1s~ic~~-lt

t~~/ ~r~~tM~d\i~tif~nf9~f~~i:nt

¥he~!~~~!11oJ ·t}eu~fO~i~as

awar3 of a certificate of appreciation in 1973 to the A. H. Robins
family for its splendid beneficence to the University, and the
reaffirmation in 1974 of the General Association's "commitment
to a continuing and substantial
support of our affiliated schools."
A long-ranqe study by the denomination s Committee of
Twenty-Four had concluded by
1974 that "institutional sponsor-

evaluation of traditional relation-

b~i is~r~:i~Tnm~7~~i~ ~!~J~~l~e

characterized by considerable re-

~~h~~~d!~d \~~ ir:;:i~tt~-

tist constituency. This re-thinkmg
of relationships was set in the
larger context of the denomination's study of its involvement in

programs of the seven Virginia
schools with which it is associated and of the University's need
for cultivating relations with the
religious constituency which has

~~~~J~tt

/~:i~~:t~

:e~~tur-

~;::~ho:

Trusie~~ ~n~~~~~iJ;~
initiative in discussing relationships
when, in June 1969", it expressed
gratitude to the Baptist General
Association and the Baptist General Board for past support, indicating its " .. continumg desire
to maintain a vital relationship
with the Baptist General Associa~~~ri:s V~f11~:r~~~ ~~ ~?,r Jh:eBoard further stated, " ... the
University will continue to serve
the denomination and the cause
of Christian education and, also,
we voice the hope and expecta-
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as we seek to serve the present
generation of students.'
Throughout the decade,
however, indiVidual Baptists
were sharply critical of the University and of the denomination's
relationship to it. Although this
attitude had numerous precedents, it gained in volume and in
somewhat org;anized e~pression.
Sources of this opposition included remnants of an historic cultural bias against institutions of
higher learning on the part of
some and, on the part of others,
fear of secularization of the University,· suspicion of "liberal" or
"radical" teaching in the Department of Religion, and chan.gmg
of the University's charter m
ways which seemed to indicate a
decline of Baptist influence in the
life of the school. Actually, most
criticisms were occasionecl by incidents illustrative of student mores and by one-sided press items.
They often came from persons
kn~w)id~~s~tv\~;i~~iJ3~t;tist traditions, as well as of the nature
and mission of a university, and
sought absolutely uniform expectations of churches and of
church-related institutions.
At any rate, by 1969 some
churches were demanding the
~t~~;ot;eezf~\~~llsi1e~~~a~~tfts
cerned. The Generaf Association,
fully respecting the autonomy of
congregations, acceded to this demand, which has not gone without subsequent challenge in the
Association. The number of negatively designating churches has
tended to decline, e~pecially since
a programmatic-mimstry relationship with the schools has become
general. That is to say that Gen-

James B. Taylor

Jeremiah B.

era! Association gifts to the
schools go to support specific reli~ous-onented programs rather
~ch~~l~.~h=~~l th~P8~~~~!1 t~:sociation voted in 1980 to distribute
among other Virginia Baptist-related schools the monies nega~~v~I(R~~h~~~~~ to the UniversiOpposition to a continuing
relationship between the University and the denomination reached a climax in 1978 when, follow-

i~~

D~~~~~it;~;h~::t:~~~i~fganized effort to withdraw its financial support. At the associational meeting in Roanoke, that
effort was decisively defeated.
relat~~:i~~~:;~~~~af}~lt~~~i~~r
and Virginia Baptists has been

~y~eoiffr~~id~~t~~u:!~~a?r~%

t: ~~i~n1~~~!

~~snhd~s~~l~n~a~
vertised and encouraged the relationship both on and off campus.
Along with the Chaplain's Office,
he has actively sought mutual avenues of service involving the
g~~~~~t!;s:c~a~fo~~~: h~~db:~~
an indefatigable agent of good
will, and he has won friends for
the University and the denomina1

tion r~~~:l~~~ee~f~f~~i~ary
importance has been the creation
of the Office of Chaplain to the
University and the work of Dr.
David D. Burhans as the first occupant of that office. Dr. Burhans, in accordance with the fond
hopes of many, has provided "a
new dimension to the total life of
the University."

Jeter

in communities of Virginia
through the School of Christian
Studies; providing special-occasion worship services on campus
for Richmond-area Baptist
churches; maintaining facilities
for the Virginia Baptist Historical
Over the past decade, the
University's services to the denomination include, among others, hosting sessions of the sesquicentenmal observance of the
General Association in 1973 (including a Baptist Heritage Din~oer~~ i:~~r~~gc~~p~ns°(~~\~~~its 52nd year), holdmg seminars
~~t~rgfune:~~i~~i~~ ~f~h!rs~~fhern Baptist ~onvention; offering
orientation conferences for summer student missionaries serving
in Virginia; scheduling on-campus Royal Ambassador Days and
track meets and Acteen Days;
having church management seminars; offering off-campus studies

~~h~J%~hi~daf~f~~i1iflr~f~~a~aptist
students preparing for churdi-related vocations.
As for the denomination, its
support of the University, while
largely spiritual and moral, has
been growing: steadily. Financial
support has mcreased since 1975.
Words of President Heilman recorded in the 1974 Virginia Baptist
Annual find a ready response in
the Baptist constituency. Dr. Heilman wrote: "Believing that its
educational mission will only be
enhanced and strengthened by
the continuing partnership with
the Baptist General Association of
Virgima, the University of Richmond expresses gratitude for its
denominational leiacy, and the
uni'lyh~~:sc!~ \;: n~cd~~bto:~~/
the relationship between the Uni~
d:~s~rn!d~:Jr~~~~r~d:~sia~k-s

f~!f c~~f~~s~t~:,fij~~~fi~~eeioMb~heard, prejudices will appear, rebukes will be voiced; but the relationship is strong enough to
weather these and other vicissitudes of the time. [TR I

Ruins of Dunlora, the place where
it all began,
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FROM
What are UR s~ents like toda}'as
compared to students of ten years.
ago.? Dr. Richartf:4• Mateer, ilt.>9:tL of
Rie'hnwnd Colli;gri{ gOr:$ ba9k/ stf;;i:
ymrs and gives a ·1970 view df ?lu-.
dents while Dr. S~ephame M. Bennett, dean of Westhampton Collese,
gives a view of college students ·IQ
.. "
day, written from t/ie standpoint:tlf
an,a1umna return(«g tp campus_:njfrr
ten years.
·

by Richard A. Mateer

~ia ~;~~~ t~i~e~~n;~t&i~h~ew

mond, the year 1970 is characterized by a feeling of change. Cer-

~hI~1f~l:e~~u~!~~! '~'ttl,~e~~bi~~
gift and of Dr. Madlin's intention
to retire at the end of the academic year. Nationally, students demonstrated last spring on many
campuses against tfie military involvement of the United States in
southeast Asia. University administrators and faculties across the
country are reexamining the relevancy of curricula, the rights and
responsibilities of the various
populations within the university
community, and the extent to

I7sh!t~~~J b~naJffr~t }~~~~ah~~~nand lecturers are focusing on
such national issues as tlie draft,

~~~! r~att~/0 fh~l~~k:ir~~~~ze;~-d

:~~ ~~~:fo~f s~if-~~:~1~i~~~n~~~

activism nationwide and at Richmond.

marijuana, and onlv
ree percent responded that
used it frequently . Fifty-five

Ourun

~~de~~ib~dl~~~ ~;:~~~0af:1~e36

percent of the students are from
the city of Richmond, 50 percent
from out of state. Eighty percent
of the students indicate they are
~:~~ei{i~~~i~hh~~it ti11~~~t :~~
rollment is more than twice that
of Westhampton College, and the
School of Business Administration student body continues to be
b~~~sits t~~!~~~!]iyT;oe~;~gfi~~;
~~Jioc;~:i:n\h~f 7h!ef!~!~emen
ti~t~h~tt;e t~~at;;\e:1of~0u'fntiles of their class. Tlie mean
combined SAT score for men is

f6f
~~~i~:~Jtv:~a~~i~~if:f~:t
score for women is almost 200
points above the national aver!§~i~f~~'so~~dd~etfi:t~!~e~~rrJlhmond Collepe, has indicated that
the University will have to recruit
more out-of-state students in the
future to maintain the University's enrollment. The student gov-

S~~de~~tb~;~~ ~l~~;:~t~~i~~g
more Richmond area black stu-

dentl as::~:;~:wic~~~~rt2~1~~~ct:;t~ :~~~~~Jr" aC~l!~eof
psychology students
provided some interesting statistics.
When asked to describe their po-

has

51t!:~!t

~\~i~J ft~~!~fv~~' a~
s:!aspercent as moderates and 17 percent as conservatives. Eighty percent indicated they had never
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h~~~~~ ~:~:~taJ\~::~f1e0 ~kecpercent objected. Eighty-two percent of the students surveyed
favored peaceful demonstrations
on important issues. There seems
to be a general lack of concern
about the women's liberation movement at Westhampton. Women
faculty feel that female students
will be more concerned once they
have experienced discrimination.
It seems as if male students
have been living in the barracks
forever, as in fact they have since

~hfs"}~ff, ~~~t~~~

!?J:·o':f:!it!r~
racks no longer will be needed.

Jt~:s~~~:;;;~Colfe~t 0 bi~ng
planning has begun for a new
aormitory to house 250 women.
It is hoped that overcrowding can
be reduced and that more town
students can be accommodated as
residents. With the addition of
more campus residents, pressure
will mount for more recreational
and social areas. A ,r,ortion of this
need will be met with the completion of the athletic center in
two years. Both male and female
students complain about the lack
of social facilities.
just ~;t;;~~~tk~~Ye!~~?:n;j~~rncant number of students have become very involved in worth:ph~~,ft~~etlinfvr~r~t~d~~nm~rttee
to design a code of conduct for
students. In completing its task,

the committee will attempt to define what type of conduct is un~ilib:a~~aittirh.;h~ct~h:;,%~~
College Honor Council is planning to restructure itself to be
more like a civil court arrangement. The student government
leaders have been working all
year developing the student priorities for the future. These leaders also have been designing a
new organization referred to as
the University Student Government Association. The students
feel that this body will deal more

tried to burn down the
ROTC building but
was unsuccessful. The
new campus police department is now available to investigate such
activities.
All in all, it looks
as if student activism
will continue for another year, but it seems to
be less aggressive than
last year. A good beginning to a new era is
under way.

~:r~!i~~~~u~~ha c~~~~fcl}~~/7~~~fah\:~h~hde t~~i~~! E/0n~~~~;t~~t
consisting of four courses offered
in dormitory lounges by teams of
professors. Although student interest has been less than expected, there is hope that interest will
build.
Students seem pleased with a
number of the changes that have
~f~i;~~!~~t1~~0~(S~!~j=~~l~~:es. Westhampton juniors and
seniors with parental permission
have unrestricted hours and unlimited overnights. The freshmen
still are restricted and sophomores less so. The Richmond
College dormitories will conduct
two open houses in the spring
during which women can visit in
the rooms of male residents as
~°nnJ ;~ !~c~h~]~ ~i~et 1heen
Song Contest and Ring Dance are
scheduled at Westhampton as always, but an event titled the
1 06~~ea~rifti~:~ rethere is a briil show planned
for later in the year.
A lot of students are concerned about the College Shop
prices, and the student government has planned a one-day boy-

sr;~~J ih:t;:

ft~t~~~~;~~. sf~~nt~cd~~i~d~::~
ed a survey to measure the women's interest in having beer available in the Tea Room. The majority were not in favor of this
~~~i~~;rtdi/?1d~:~:da~~ffubie~uld
Most of the students who entered
the RCSGA election are members
of the Student Power Coalition,
and a majority of them will be
elected since they are running
~~]Va~bdti}ta~~e t~fsv;e~~~birthey seem to be pranks. Someone

by Stephanie M.
Bennett
utes,F~~ \us~~~Je~~itthe trees on the path

E

::~~~~h~~~

0
k~~1t
was reliving the four

:~;irr~~e~:i~/f:;~~~-

:~t~aff

~~~er~s~
~d11~dotted the shoreline
with brilliant bursts of

b~~ks~g~~t ~hJ:~;

revene easily carried
me back ten years to
my own commencement, all I had to do
was turn my eyes toward the end of the
lake to be brought suddenlf~~ 1\~~a~;efse~!ice
the size I remembered,
and the new University
Commons building
stretches out linking
~~h~~s~~a~deti~fath~
campus. Young men
and women pour
through, or in front of,
the contemporary collegiate Gothic building. Thankful I
d~is~!ddt~hbl[:dr~~oHth:~~~:~t
strolled up to a i;;roup of students
and tried to fall inconspicuously
~~r;!~ht~~ecn;~~~~-ek~:ea~!e
men and women talking about a
physics lab located in a new sci~;~esi~~iliJ~Re0~i~taioe~:h:~J~
en eating in the Refectory; about
coeducational physical education
classes; and aDout women in the
business school.
And, here were men and
women speaking with unfamiliar

f~c=~tti~~~~~e;:k~~7Je ti~,~·,"
0
;

"Pennsylvania," "New Jersey,"
~f:~i~~r~~:·p·~~~r~t~~~~r!!d me
=~~fe~~~s0i/~h';~hg:i;it~at
had occurred at the University in
the past decade. l decided to find
out more specific information and

~f~~:~~f~~~l t~:~~~~rwi~at~arch
found astounded me: the class
that entered Westhampton Col-

~:f~a6s~~g:;~~ ';i~~i~ to-

women. Only 227 of these fresh45

men were Virginia residents.

~=t~~J:~rJ~:1:~:;1~~§)~~~:;:

land {93), Pennsylvania {71), New
York (66), Connecticut (36), and
other states (91). I was even more
~f~h~s::t~~i~~af~e~t~:~ 1f:!de~~
cam\ivh~t were these students
like and how did they differ from
those who entered the University
with me in 1970? Well, they were
certainly a bright group according

~~ot~~ ~~~st~sh :che;~f~a~f1n
~~:sc:~bin~1rsr~1rc~~:'tEr a;~~
~!de i~0ft/~d ~fif~h~Vhfthschool class;
percent of the
women ranked m the top 25 of

t

;~¥
i~~~!sagf 1t71 t~e;1J;~efnd
math achievement test scores

;~~de~~jl~~~fr~~hs~;i· s~~~;
490 on Enghsh and 527 on math;
Westhampton entrants offered
scores of 546 on English and 525
on math.
The freshmen of 1980 were
a:~i~~~l~i~~fi i~~;~sr~d~~hec~-1
was truly startled: more than 40
wrcent of those who entered

m~~~C~fi!~~ ~o~~f~ :x~~e~~~~- a

desire to enter the School of Business.
As I strolled from the library
to the Westhampton side of the
campus questions raced through
my mind. Passing the new Lora
Robins Court, I wondered what
was important to the women who
lived there and to the other students at the University. What
were their attitudes, activities,
and concerns?
Rather timidly I entered the
fine arts building and found my
way to one of tfie classroom halls
where I decided to listen and see
what I could find out. "Well," I
~~~~J~y'~1:d~o~~dJ~i~!r~~f~y
slacks, oxford cloth shirt and
monogrammed Shetland sweater
;~~teira~fa~d~~effgn\~0 1 had
an add-a-bead necklace!"
My thoughts were interrupt-

~t~~:J;~~!i. 1tfu~;f
0

:~o~y
a
couldn't believe what I was hearing. Two of the students were
student government officers and
had been at the Commons that
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morning lobbying the
Trustees for a change
in the alcohol policy.
Their discussion
:~f~~r;;~:~f'tiJ~a!I\
that the three undergraduate student governments cooperated
on almost everything,
from a major campus
lecture to budgeting.
There was talk of the
sorority issue, of unifying the Honor Code,
and even of the possible, though controver~~~dC~i!g~f a~twesthampton ColleBe·

My head was spinning
with it all!
The easy and informal friendships
among the men and
;~~ea~ i1~b~~~~ee~ me
these students and
joined them in their
walk. Finally I gath:~k~dmfurc~url~i~:~~f
a residence ~all room.
As the door
opened, a flood of
memories washed over
me. Brightly colored
spreads covered the
beds-but these were
raised on wooden
frames and called lofts.
Posters, party souvenirs, intramural sched-

~~J1~;~1c~~~:~ffifeh

walls; a stereo, refrigerator and an easy chair
were conveniently ar~~1!:JfJ~e;~~~~~~ii:s
books were shelved
with textbooks. The
television was on, and
one by one friends,
both men and women, arrived.
Someone went for ice, another
brought Tabs, and someone else
appeared with popcorn. I offered
my apologies for intruding on a
party, but was urged to stay: "Oh,

~:i~

fu~'~c;::r~t~~?p~tft~r~i~d
denly I was in the midst of a conversation between Jessie Brewer
and the hospital staff.
builJ.~;,' 1
b~~kfa:~on
tournament. The players 1ooked a
bit blank when I mentioned
bridge. Lost in my thoughts, I al-

!;:~~t~

most walked into a frisbee ~ame
on the green. Someone invited
me "up to Barry's," but I thought
I had had enough change for one
day. As I reached my car in the
lot, I glanced back at my alma

~i1~
tl)~~~ tg~~das~\~~~s:/s~
tangs, and I don't know how
many Toyotas. UR

The

by Irby B. Brown
In what way is the university a
special institution in our society?

~C:~tgit t~e~r:::~~: ~?~!ion,

great treatises on the subject- my
own favorite is John ~enry New-

~~~/ J:~~el~~~i~f o~~Y!r~~be~n-

Goheen's The Human Nature of a
University. His book begins:
"Ironically, as more attention

~of:~~- ath~/;~~:J!~~1beaJ!s~ ~n0

derstanding of what a university

is, other than simply a training
ground. Everyone apparently has
a pretty clear idea of what a hos-

~s;~t:

~~1c~}~~ ~~~ ~ci~~t b~(~5

the torrents of printed words
about universities these days,
there seems to me to be a vast
amount of misunderstanding
about them. And along with this
misunderstanding, there is ques-

~~~!~g~t~~~t~!~:~.:._;~~~iere
is distrust."
A university is, of course,
partly a corporation. It exists in a
world of fuel costs, property values, stock fluctuations and the
like. That is the corporate world
over which the Board of Trustees
presides. The faculty, to understand these things, necessarily listens to the experts: the financial
managers, the stockbrokers,
bankers, and businessmen who
traditionally make up the Board.
But this is a function of the
Thl~~~s~h:t~ ~ii~~:sF;rfh:~s
with all the other great institutions of our society- the hospital,
the school, the law court, even
the family in the home. The economic basis of these institutions
is indisputable, demanding, and
real.

Bwtlen
of
Centrality
As stated in this issue by President

t~f;~~;i
t~~:;;;:;:,~,~c!t~11/ 1e ~~
institutional priority_ for the next sevyears. On Apnl 4, 1981, during
the .spring semester, members of the

eral

~:'dVJ~1J r:~,u~1;:g~~ ~i~:~:!i~~:
1

~~%~~f, ~,1~~ fJ¼e;:~;;~!::~1t1?rglish, was asked to present the faculty position on governance, and excerpts from his remarks follow.

But it is no more real, no
ci~~eo~i~sf'o~t=t~~tfi~ fu~~e the
so-called academic side of the
university. Whenever I hear anyone dismiss an issue or a ~uestion as "merely academic,' I
wince. There is so much in the
f~~~~i~h~~~nti;h;;bej~~:~\i~e
vague, the dreamy, ivy-covered
world of the musty old profes~ir~s~~~e~!Ytt~ ti:iie~~!iae~t
ob;ects to the caricature of him~1r!ll;~~~!df:~~i~~bi~:t~dy,
No, the universit).' is not fundamentally or primarily a corporation. It 1s, instead, a place
where learning and teaching
~~~~i-~~~l~!sb~.n~~~!~~:'~,where
people are assembled to press the
search for truth, the adventure of
ideas, as learners and as teachers,
freely and without fetters of dogma or prescription." This search
for truth and value must be unending, and it must be rrotected
against any threat of intimidation.
We in the university deal often in theory, not dogma or facts.
Whenever someone scorns academia as too vague or too theoretical, he indicates a fundamental
~i:ui:i~~rt~~t~i~/hfs :~~r:spect of rational thought, and rationality is at the heart of the uninhibited search for improved
knowledge in a free and open society .
whe~h!~~~vi~::r t~e tritifJ~als
who make living in today's world
kossible: "the scientists, artists,
t::Cbe::;, ~~~o;fhe~~~~t:~om
depend the advancement and improvement of civilized life," again
in the words of Dr. Goheen.
Dr. Irby B. Brown
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The mission of the university

is nothing less than this. And this

;~tsits!~ca:s t;~at~nd~? ;f~r;s

g~~~e:;~[t;i~~:c;ru~ifff~!' s~fs5

tems. And those who would un-

derstand the reality of the institution's mission must look to its
faculty, the most fully informed
and articulate exponents of the

duty of teaching and learning.
As Dr. Goheen notes, the

~~~v~~~~}u~~o~~~ f~r~~ni;~~~g

one hand, and a conserver and

fe~~~d~~d ~~a~~~ ~~f~st~ ;;'ne

~h~tfhGi~: ir~ndtirf~~a~~~h;fbut
we also maintain a restlessness, a

spirit of unending quest, inquiry,
and innovation. You cannot ask

faculty to comply- to be passive,
to accept authority and to be docile even in the face of certain eco-

Th;i~b~f~~~~hf~~ ~~~el~~\:~ing

is more important than that. You
cannot ask a teacher to be a
thinker-to test and analyze and
innovate in the classroom or the
laboratory-and then tell him to
accept by fiat or even tradition
what he is told. To put it another
:nad'trtt~h s~~~~\fir ::it~f~~llt\n
the spheres of physics and Action, but in the world of sports
campaigns, of merit raises, promotion, and tenure, and of
governance flow charts, as well.
If one accepts the premise
that a university is the place
where the free and rational pursuit of knowledge is carried on,
and that this is its main business
(and if one docs not accept that
premise, the institution is a travesi, a dead thing-like the ironi-

C~ife;!%efYL~~hfJuJtc~~~{~~~n

it follows that the center of the
academic enterprise is in the
classroom and the laboratory (and
those two adjuncts, the library

and the professor's office). This is
where the essential purpose of
the university is carried forward:
in the words of UR's motto, verbum vitae et lumen scientiae.
~~J:~%~~\1f~~;1Jili~~btui~~e;;s
(or with the students and teach~i1:e~!~1~f:1[Yg~n~~~~sdi~~~~&~rimental to the university as a
whole.
In an article in The Atlantic
fti~~~\:~i;;,t!Yit ~~ftf~~~lty
which is the necessary center of
gravity of the politics of the unifi;1~fe:~~{d~~~ii;1f~t~~~daf~~nt~e
educational quality and character
of the institution as a whole." He
continues, "Nothing in the corporate claim of the institution can

t~~~h~:;~~~ r:~ir~ars should be free to do their own
best work as they themselves determine." And yet, "Both the law
and the mythology of the university run against the view that the
faculty is the vital center. By the
terms of their charters, our uni-

~~~e;g;t \~:

r;;si
~:~J1t~ft~:~ :;~~ie~:~;~;uatmg private bodies or as agents

of the state. This legal authority
of trustees is as unquestionable as
it is misleading. And what the
law puts on trustees, the myth
puts on the president."
I hope it demeans no one
here to be reminded that "no
board of trustees has ever made a
university great, and that where a
b~:~~]~~~=sa~dn:if~;~tt ~~~eption through his faculty."
Of course, a faculty needs a
president and a board. In the
field of resources----of economics-the board is paramount.
Many feel that faculty membership on the board would be a
kind of insurance that economic
fact would always relate to the
central purpose of the university.
And the faculty needs a president
because like any large group of
r;~k!~!a~efgrs ;,~cif~f \t~niu!iness. "But while the president is
legally the representative of the
trustees and mythologically the
single-handed Alexander of the
d~:1;~~tr~thah! ~~s~ybe,,}heunagent of the university faculty."
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The professoriate must accept the burden of its centrality in
the university. It would be easier
to accept merely the task of classroom instruction. To quote Bundy
again: "In the past, faculties have
tended to assume that the internal strength and health of their
universities were self-sustaining,
and their government a matter of
little moment. They have thus left
the field open both for insensitive
administrators and for student
agitators ."
This situation is not true at
the University of Richmond. Here
the faculty stands, as it should,
ready to Join the hard work. We
can and should join in the process of government, always accepting the same rule we ask the
president to accept-the principle
~\~~~\~_n}~~~\tY ~ettb!:~~thoas
accept this kind of responsibility
reinforce the faculty even as they
reinforce the administration.
In conclusion (and with indebtedness to Mr. Bundy): Trustees give time and money and advice and external support of all
sorts; students spencl. some years
here. But for members of the faculty the university is life itself.
This central commitment is what
justifies their central role, and
their effective relations with the
~~lit~:~?'th~e~~di::;:~i~~;~~y.
The university's purpose and
the mission of the facul!)', on
whom the primary burden to
achieve the purpose rests, are
real, measurable, realistic, and

P!~~:~~
Jr\~ci~[~t}~~~-J:fu';1d,
Paris, and Cambridge to Harvard,
11

William and Mary, and the University of Richmond, the vast
confraternity of scholars, researchers, and teachers honors
the tradition that has to inform
every decision made here. Without administrators, trustees, and
alumni who honor this principle

~~~1;'t~Jtr~~~~~~t !'~~fve~~\~t
0

cannot achieve its potential. UR

Bricks and Mortar
" The report of the planning
committee of the faculty •••
stated among other things that
physical improvements . .. are
essential if we are to attract
good students and provide
quality education!'

President Heilman, Faculty
Colloquy, August 2'5, 1978

Construction crews working on
the University of Richmond
campus has been a common
occurrence during the Hellman
administration. New buildings
ha11e been constructed; older
structures have been ren011ated; the lake has been
drained, refilled and landscaped; a new campus lighting
system has been Installed; new
roadways, walks and parking
areas ha11e been completed, as
well as a baseball diamond,
tennis courts, a track and playIng fields. These improvements,
along with landscaping beautification projects, have provided
the University community with
a modern campus.
To the right is a master plan of
the University which gi11es a
comprehensive picture of all
the capital Improvements
which have been completed
during the past decade.
New Buildings
1 Robins Center(Underconstruction during the Modlin administration and completed during
the Heilman administration.)
2 President's Home
3 Gray Court
4 University Commons
5 Gottwald Science Center
6 Lora Robins Court
Other New Facilities
7 Chevron track
8 Tennis courts
9 Baseball field
1 O Intramural athletic fields
Building Additions
11 M.M. Long addition to the IC.
Williams School of Law
12 Boatwright Library addition
13 Law school library addition
14 Physical Plant addition
Renovations
15 Millhiser Gymnasium
16 Law Residence I
17 Law Residence II
1 B Jeter Hall
19 Thomas Hall
20 The IC. Williams Schoo/of Law
21 The E. Claiborne Robins School
of Business
22 Ryland Hall
23 Boatwright Library
24 Maryland Hall
25 Richmond Hall
26 Puryear Hall
27 Power Plant
28 Cannon Chapel
29 Deanery
30 Special Programs Building
31 Keller Hall
32 South Court
33 North Court
Under Construction
34 New dining hall facility
35 Physical Plant addition

Dr. E. Bruce Heilman, fifth president of

the University of Richmond, recognized
the University's opportunities while
working to solve its problems for the
past ten years.

